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, MI , H incmar, (Bishop of Laon).
fflhe in terests, o f 'tru th  will always be preserved, 

« 0  m atter who contends againts them. In  my 
mortal life I  was bishop of Laon, in the ninth 
century/;' and what I have to say here is this. 
Many of the monuments of antiquity which had 
a  Jtaler tO’ tell derogatory to the  Christian cause, 
haV bbeen  m utilated and defaced by the emifesa- 
riesiof the Catholic faith. All tha t could be done 
to/destroy everything that could throw  light upon 
the identity of Paganism w ith Christianity, was 
done by the Catholics of the n in th  century. 1 
wds excommunicated by Adrian II., because I re
monstrated agairistj the absolute power of popes. 
In  my wanderings, after tha t excommunication, I 
fopna th a t I could hold open communion with 
the  spirit world, without regard to kings, popes or 
cafdinals; and if my dying statem ent of the 
tru th s .that spirits had given to me, had not been 
destroyed at Laon, by that , notorious Catholic, 
Simon de Montfort, it would explain to you what 
thp lex-communicated knew of spirits. Oh, if 
priestcraft could be destroyed, and the valuable 
manuscripts of the ancients could he revealed to 
mortal guze, the  sleep of Christianity would he 
final.. There is a spirit power tha t surrounds those 
documents tha t no priests dare to violate ; and 
the  information th a t the spirits have set forth in 
th is series of communications can and will be con
firmed, by writings to be found among the Greek 
M aronite monks of Mt. Lebanon. They possess 
the  corroborative evidence needed ' to make these 
communications absolute tru th . My name was 
H incm ar. ■ •---- - .
. [I  take the following concerning H incm ar from 

McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopædia of Ecclesias
tical Literature.—Bn.

“ H incm ar of Laon «was nephew, of Hincmar, 
archbishop of Rheims, who a t nr,sfc'patroiiized him, 
and had him elected bishop o f Laon, about A. D, 
850. He soon showed an obstinate and refractory 
Bpirit; set at naught his undo, who was his me
tropolitan ; rebelled against his king, and scorned 
the  decrees of synods, whose sentence of condem
nation he for some time avoided by appealing to 
Rome; but a t length he was summoned, heard, 
condemned, and deposed from his see of Laon. 
He was also imprisoned ami his eyes cruelly put 
out, A. D. 871. Two years later, a t the council of 
Troyes, he obtained access to tho pope, who re-, 
instated him, assigned him a portion of the epis
copal revenues, and perm itted him even to re 
sume his pontifical functions in part, lie  died 
about A. I). 880. He wrote many L t t ie r s , etc., 
which are lost; but a few may he found with his 
life, defence, i A / iWm’,' Coucil, vol. vii., and 
in Sirmond’s edition of the works of llincm ar of 
Rheims.”

[W hen living, this spirit appears to have.been a 
man of great firmness and forceof character. There 
is not a doubt that; what he Bays is true,"and th a t the 

'Catholic'priesthood, in his time, were particularly 
engaged in destroying all trace of tho Pagan ori
gin and identify of Christianity. I t  was no doubt 
aller the deal ruction of his sight, in thocnic! fCliris- 
tian) manner stated, that ho 'becam e a medium, 
and held commiinion wilh the.sp irit world ; and 
it was doubtless owing to tho development of his 
m edium shipthat he was again taken into the pay 
of the church, in order to restrain him from pub
licly making known what lie learned from retu rn 
ing spirits. I t  would seem that ho did leave many 
“Letters, Ac.,”—the “Ac.” including the spirit eom- 
m unicat inns which he received ; and which .Simon 
do Montfort found at Laon and destroyed. A 
w riter in the  Biographie Universelle says of J line- 
m ar :

Î* John VI IT. con firmed flic judgm ent that de
posed Hincmar. This pope, however, having come 
to Troyes, H incm ar presented him self before him, 

.and 'in  a touching'harangue depicted to him his 
misfortunes. John took pity o,n him, and ■■main
taining as bishop of Laon, Ilentflplius, who had 
been appointed to that bishopric, ho reinstated 
Hincrnar, set apart for his support a part of the 
episcopal revenues, and perm itted him  to resume 
his sacerdotal functions. H is friends immediately 
re-clothed him  with marks of his dignity; and 
after they had led him to the pope, they .conduct-, 
ed him to the  church, where lie .blessed the peo-

Eles. We are ignorant of the epoch of his death, 
u t it is known that he died before his uncle, 

(Hincmar, archbishop .of. Rheims),. Hincmar of 
liuon was the author of several wprks, of which 
few have come down to us. T he 1\ Cellot' lias 
w ritten his history, and inserted it  in volume 8 of 
the  edition of the Councils of P. Labbe. The uncle 
is there  exalted a t the expense of the  nephew.”

I t  is not diliicult, therefore, to see that H inc
m ar of Laon was a  man possessing some rem ark
able faculty of influencing not only popes, but the 
people. T hat his works should have been de
stroyed, and so little kpown of th é  latter part of 
his life, is sufficient to  show tha t the  Roman Cath
olic Church had some special in terest in conceal
ing his real m erits from posterity. His excora- 
m icatiou by Adrian II. is"not mentioned, but it uo 
doubt took place. Indeed, everything th a t 'it  was 
possible to conceal concerning the  bold and de
fiant, course of H incm ar has been intentionally 
kept from posterity. Btit. for th e  return  of this 
spirit, the  true inwardness of the  nieagerinention

of him  would never have been conjectured or un
derstood. I have every confidence in tho tru th  
of his statement, that among tho Greek Maronifc 
m onksof Mt. Lebanon there will yet lie found the 
positive proof of the tru th  of the sp irit communi
cations that have been given „through Allrod 
James, and which are included in this series of 
testimonies from the spirit'world.—E d.]

H u s k y  S a l t .

“Goon Day, Sum—There is no antiquarian—no 
inscriptionist—no linguist, but absolutely under
stands that all historic religions, either through 
relics, monuments or scrolls, have their origin in 
the sun ¡.and Unit all the ancients, although llieir 
religions may be diversified, started on th a t cen
tral pivot, the Sun. And after a most laborious 
ellort to come here to day, and through ail uned
ucated man to state .what I know, I find it most 
difficult (as you mortals cannot and will not know, 
until you become spirits,) to carry out mypurpose. 
We will commence with this, (what has been said 
being only preliminary.) Alzraxox. You will find 
th a t th is word wherever w ritten or carved, is 
claimed to have been derived from the Hebrew 
Ab Ben, and lias been said to designate what, 
m ight be termed in Hebrew—fa ther; but in  no 
case can the learned claim that; th is is true, for in 
reality it relates to the Persian god Milliras ; and 
the  Abraxas or Abrasas, means the amulet worn 
by tlie ancients; and in all eases is traced .to  
M ithras, as typical of the Sun. I will next refer 
to G. Bel zone’s great discovery at Thebes, where 
Bnsso-relievs cover the sides of a tomb th a t no 
antiquarian can claim to understand in apy other 
light than astronomical. Also in the Works of' 
Edward Ruppell, and his discoveries in Egypt, 
.Nubia, and Kurdolan, it will be,found that all the 
tem ple inscriptions and tombs, are, in every case, 
either built according to tlie ancient system of 
astro logy; .or,'they are so sculptured, outside,and 
in, a s 'to  render their astrological relation appa
ren t. The .first thing that, strikes the  attention of 
an  antiquarian, are certain symbols always known 
as representing the sun, or the centre of the solar 
system. Yon will also find in the w ritings of Biil- 
zoni, concerning the Oasis of Jup iter Amnion, 
th a t the  whole ancient system is a combination of 
the  Sun with the first sign of tlie zodiac, or with 
Aries, the Ram or Lamb. The same kinds of 
basso-relievos, only of a ruder character, are 
found in the bases of the temples of India; among 
the  principal of which arc the caves of Elora and 
Klepjianta. And that this principle, is just as 
much observed to-day, in these ancient countries, 
I am prepared to prove, by the temples of ¡Shoe-' 
madoo near 1’egiT in Birmah, called in English, 
the  Golden Suprem e; also by the temple near 
Rangoon of tlie Shoe Dagon or -Golden Dagon. 
These temples .are built upon exact'astronomical 
principles. This last modern Dagon throws a ful[

. light upon tlie 'nature, of the teinple of the 1‘bi- 
lisünes, spoken' o f 'in 'th e  H ebrew  text, where 
Dagon fell down before the arle. Yo learned com-' 
nientator can-deny the identity of the modern 
Uagon witjv the ancient one. And now for my 
final ellorl, through tins man, to show 'Where, 
■•from inscriptions and ruins still existing, I  th ink ' 
i f  will lie found tha t true ci vilization began ; and 
to do tin's I shall have to go hack, before-real his
tory begins, and show .that man having left his. 
rude home upon the Asiatic plains beyond tlie 
Himalayas,, made, liis descent into tlie fertile 
plains of india, with all his rude barbarian health 
not ye) enervated by luxury. There, finding the 
soil to yield, him the necessaries of life ’without' 
labor, and everything that .goes to make up ma
terial happiness, he naturally became mentally 
developed. And in those regions, I. th ink ,'.be
tween 1 2,()()(> and 15,01)1) year.dago, was invented 
and introduced what is termed by the learned, 
the Sanscrit tongue,'tlie language of the real Buii 
w orship; and which has governed every system 

■of religion since. If there is atiy.religion wit hout 
the symbol of the Sun in Aries, or in the first sign 
of the  zodiac, l have failed to discover it. All 
kinds of life that have taken on form have been 
worshipped, simply as types or wav-marks to the 
great material god—the Sun. 1 n¿ w riting  they 
almost always, or us nearly aspossihle, wrote from 
East to AVest. It is a well known fact tha t all the 
early Christians worshipped, or manifested their 
adoration, by bowing towards the East—the coun
terpart of pagan Sun worship. And, in Palriiyra 
and 'Thebes, the principal 'object.worshipped by 
the forerunners of Christianity, was Aries the 
Ram or 'Land); and the Therapeutic also wor
shipped the same symbol.'- You will find this 
p im eii in Sir William Jones’ Asiatic Researches. 
I am sorry, as a spirit, thiUj.'allowed Christianity 
to blind my eyes' to the truth . As I did so, Lowe 
it to my mortal brethren here on earth to set 
them  right; I f  this succeeds in doing what I  in
tend it shall, and .I have no doubt it will if  prop
erly followed up ,1  will h:iv,e done my part toward 
’retrieving mv mistake. And now I lmve th is to 
say to you, tha t whilst L leave you to withstand 
the  concussion of error, I  as a spirit will ,.always 
be with you in what I have, here uttered Yours 
for the public good, Henry S a lt"

[I translate the following biographical account 
of Henry Salt, from the Biographic Universelle, 
- E d.] ' . ' ,

Henry Salt, an em inent English traveller, 
whose narratives in respect to the  countries he 
travelled through, are among ,tho»e w hich m erit 
tlie closest attention of geographers and histo
rians. . Salt was born at Litchfield, in  the  county 
of York, England, and received his early educa-

tion in a grammar school of th a t town. W ithout 
doubt he completed it elsowliere, for his educa
tion  seemed complete when his taste for the arts 
carried him -aw ay, and he devoted him self to 
painting. A t thin epoch, th e  Viscount Valencia, 
who hud left tlie military-service, and who, after 
a long residence on the Continent, enjoyed hiB 
great wealth in his picturesque retreat of A rley 1 
Hull, resolved to render him self useful to his 
country, by undertaking a great journoy. He 
formed a pian with the M arquis of Wellesley, who 

j had been governor of the English possessions in 
! India, who could give him powerful assistance to 

execute his project. Lord Valencia quitted Eng- 
I land, and set sail’on the Minerva, on tho 3d of 
Inline, 1802. But, before setting out, one of his 
' former tutors, the learned B utt, presented to.him  

his nephew, Henry .Salt, and  Lord .Valencia, 
forming a favorable opinion of him took him  with 
him in the capacity of secretary and draughtsman. 
It was impossible for him to have made a bettor 
choice. Salt in addition to his knowledge of the 
ancient languages, and belles-lettres, possessed 
the genius to plan, tho talents of the artist to paint 
and design, and a strength, of mind and prudence, 
beyond liis years. In a note tlie writer says: “ I 
have not been able, notwithstanding my re
searches to ascertain the date of tlie birth of Salt, 
but lie must have been very young when he em
barked in 1802, because in 1815 he went to Baris, 
on liis way to Egypt, to which country he had 
been appointed consul general, and when he was 
presented to the third class of the Institute (Aoad-‘i 
emy of Belles-lettres),.everybody was astonished 
to see so young a man. These accomplishments 
rendered an interpreter of no use. Salt in com
pany. with Lord Valencia, disembarked a t Ma
deira, a t Cape Bulmas, stopped a short time at St. 
Helena, then at the Cape of Good Hope, where 
he m ade an excursion into the interim', touched 
at the  Isle of St. Paul, the islands of Nicobar, and 
on J line 2t)t li 1803, our traveller arrived at Cal
cutta. Then lie undertook a  great tour through 
the interior of India, and went to Benares and 
Lucknow ; they visited the ru in s of Canonga, em
barked oh the  ^Ganges, and“’returned- to Calcutta 
on the 7th of .Detober. , They afterward«'.went to 
Ceylon, rem ained there fo ra  time, and then re
turned to the continent. Near Pondicherry, Salt 
left Lord Valencia, to go by dangerous paths, 
hardly passable, to visit tho Seven Pagodas, and 
to paint that, celebrated site. In ' February J704, 
they penetrated Southern India, saw Seringapa- 
laiii, made a visit to the  Rajah of Mysore, and 
then embarked at M adras lor tlie- Red Son, -of 
which they contributed to perfect the charts by 
locating several bays, ami an island almost un
known, to which laird Valencia gave liis namo, 
On these deserted and dangerous coasts of Arabia 
and Africa that Were bullied by the Red Sea, Salt, 
several times left Lord Valencia, uml landed on 
the¡continent’, to observe tlie countries, describe 
them, and to .enrich his collection of views and 
designs, laird Valencia having reason to complain 
of tlm Im am u-of Moka. sent Salt; as bearer of 
'his-despatches lo 'tlie  .English Government of 
India. Salt embarked on the “ Antelope,” and 
arrived at Bombay on the Dili of July. Lord 
Valencia joined him there on the 13lh oi'Septem
ber. Haring'.'their-, residence; a t .Bombay and 
l’omiali, they made excursions to the famous .Pa
godas and grottos of Salsett and; Elephanta. lit 
December ISO I and in Jan u ary ' 18(15, they re
turned to Moka, to 11 io Isle, of Dbalac, to Mas- 
smtali, and to Arekko, where they believed they 
had found the site of H ie  ancient city of Adulis. 
During liis voyages on the Bed Sea, Lord Valen
cia having enlercd into..communication- with the 
chiefs of Abyssinia, lie 'decided \i_i the interests of 
his .country, to send them  Salt as ambassador. 
The latter feet otiL-fron+Jiuskimali, with a conve
nient retinue and with presents, on-the 2llth of 
Jane J8D5;- It was Ibis first journey of Salt into 
Abyssinia, tha t formed tlie th ird  volume of Lord 
Valencia's work. It is certainly  iho newest and 
most, im portant part of liia  work. W r i t te n  en
tirely by Salt himself, it created the liveliest in
terest among the learned of Europe when it was 
published. I f  ho did not Succeed .completely in 
the principal object of liis negotiations, lie suc
ceeded at least in reopening communication be
tween the Christians of Europe -and the Chris-- 
tians of Abyssinia, interrupted-for more than two 
centuries and a half; since Boliman, in J5!)8, had, 
by the capture of Smiakeni, o f  Mnssotiah, and the 
Isle of Dlialac, shut up Abyssinia between 
the desert and tlie sea, and  hud rendered all its 
relations with civilized peoples im possible/ Halt 
returned: to Massonnh, w here lie rejoined Lord 
Valeneiu. They pa ired -to  Ujidda, to Suez ami 
arrived a t'C airo  imCjhe Kith of February 1806. 
They-set out from There on the tOtii of March, 
after having visited Rosetta, Berimbal, Damietta, 
h ik e  Bourbos, Muusourah, Bahbiet and the rnins

paintings of the  principal sites bf the  localities- 
that he had visited In his travels;1. These yietfs 
accompanied w ith a short desdription'ih I fd /a fe "  
not only intended to please th e  «¿Ht) 1 but 'give « 
most complete knowledge of the .places t1 
resent. I t  is in  pliite1 No. 20/o f 'th a t
atlas of pictures that, th e  v te ^  bf'th i'O hhllslr’hf 
Axtim, is found; o f’ which the  tiam a 'ff ifcM U im  
copiod at th a t plad6 and ■ leartieJly1 cbffimentetl

of the of Isis. F inally  after having thor-
oughly exam ined A lexandria, of which Balt con 
stm eted a  plan, .our travellers em barked on the 
22d of June, an d en te red  th e  port of Malta on the 
24th of August, On the 20th of September they 
reached Gibralter, and ju s t one m onth after, they 
landed a t Portsmouth, an d  entered the ir own 
country after an absence of four years and four 
months. The “ Travels and  Voyages in  India, 
Ceylon, Abyssinia, and Egypt, in  the  years 1802- 
1S00, of Lord Valencia,” w ere, in  1800, published 
in 3 vols. 4to. with a  great num ber of plates and 
chartB, executed after th e  designs and plans of 
H enry Salt. But, independently  of the  numerous 
plates tha t the  work contained, Balt published at 
the same time, twenty-four colored engravings of 
a large size, which were a  reproduction of the

. È
copiod at th a t pladè and ■ leartieJly1 cèffi Miètiteli 
upon by the traveller, gives it paMicfilkfr 
If, in  several parts of his trávelS; &aR tiálT.cón- 
firmed.some of the  recitals o f Brucé tohibh1 ifoi- 
poared improbable, th e re 'a re  tìth’e rs 'in  Teéàrd To 
which he accuses him of imposturo, a u d ’some
times, we th ink , without sufficient canèe,1 as when 
he denies tha t the remains of ohe hundred  and 
thirty-three pedestals, th a t Bruce sa id1 lie 'saw 
upon the plains of-Axtint, never existed there, 
hecauso he, Salt, had not seen a trace of them ,
To reason thus is to take little account. O f 'th e  
changes which may have taken.' pièce in  é  coun
try in  lite course, of a ha lf century.: W h en 'th e  
travels of Lord Valencia gave his a r t is t  secretory' 
such a just celebrity, Salt was no lodger in  (Eng
land. On the 20th of January 18(10,110 had em 
barked a t Portsm outh, not to accompany a  rich 
and powerful person as draftsman;: th is time he 
set out alone and us chief of tlie mission th a t  wus 
entrusted to him . The British Governm ent; par- 
ticularly lortunate in chosing ite agénts, hud 'per
ceived, after Uto voyage of Ix>rd. Valencia; th e  
great advantages that England could derive from 
an alliance with Abyssinia. Salt Was charged to 
negotiate that abiatico. Ho was th o  bearer of 
valuable presents, and a letter from tlie king of 
Great Britain, to thè emperor of Abyssinia. But 
the civil wars and religious quarrels which di
vided that country ,rendered useless all tho efforts 
of Salt, to establish durable and regular relations ' 
with jt. l ie  returned to Europe two years;After.
His travels had not been useless to  th e  commer
cial interests of England. Tho disturbed: statò o f 
Europe had caused him  to take a roundabou t 
route to Africa. As in his first voyage,'ho!touched 
at Madeira, then  at the  Cape of Good H ope; b u t 
his voyugo along tho eastern coast' qf Africa' was 
was almost a hydrogiaphical exploration;} and 
procured much ttsoful inform ation respecting.the 
possessions of tlie Portuguese. Balt visitod soveral 
places with which they had no relations for a long 
time: Mesuri), Monjou, Mozambique, Zanzibar 
and Bomba. He macie the  charts of several bays, 
in  1810 us in 1805, liis journey to Abyssinia was 
confined to the province of Tigra, l ie  traversed 
the formidable defilo of Taranta, and arrived at ■ 
Dixan, ami afterwards a t Aiitalow. Ho rem ained 
some time at Chalieut. H ere he was able to ex 
amine more at leisure the manners and hnbitB of 
the Abyssiuiaiis. He afterwards passed through 
Agawa, to visit a second time the ruins of Axum ; 
again copied tho inscription, to give it more cor
rectly with a new commentary upon it, and thus 
term inated his journey. He ruturued to .D ixan , 
crossed the mountains of Assolili, and arrived at 
Arekko, crossed the lied Bea, and landed at Moku. 

■Then in October lie went to Bombay,'whence lie 
embarked On liis return  to Enroño. Ho left tlie 
-Cape of Good Hope on tho. J2ih of December; 
'touched at Bl. Helena on the 2(Hh of the  same, 
m onth,.am i on tlie lUtli of Jauuliry 1811, entered 
tlm port of Penzance a t the point of Cornwall. v 
Immediately on liis arrival in London, he. wont to 
give a report of liis mission to the: Alanptis of . 
Wellesley, m inister of foreign-affairs. From jthat 
time he was engaged in drawing ìip  tini ac’coifut 
of liis voyage, which,appeared in 1814,„with plates 
and maps, sim ilar to "■ th a t of the voyage of Lor/1 
Valencia, of which his. wus in a .manner u contine 
nation and complement. Bat lie gave it  a mon
strously prolix-i-itle, which- it m a y  lie suid is u 
table of its contents. Tlie brevity of the title of 
tlie “ Travels of-.laird Valentia,” -in- which,.the' 
nam e of Balt is not found, or liis labors indicated. 
does not prevent th e ’ reader from distinguishing '
I lie particular m erit of th a t part of "the work that 
properly belonged to him; and it was translated, 
into French by J’reVot, of Geneva, under tho tillé- 
of “ Travels in  Abyssinia.” This translation in- - 
creased Hie celebrity of Balt on the Continent, in  
1815 he began.a new voyage, and this time witii 
all tho 'advantages -of * fortuno and  powel'. l i is  
government hud appointed him consul general of 
England in Egypt, l ie  went to reside ut Cairo, ' 
and was particularly welcomed by tho enlightened 
sovereign of that country, Muhemit Ali. He gave 
himself up w ith ardor to the study of auuieiil 
Egypt, to which- the discoveries of Champolion ' 

'a n d  Young, liis countrym en,gave special' interest. ' 
H e gave A proof of the progress th a t he had made, 
in this study, by publication, in 1825ro f a work, 
tha t made a sensation among ilio erudite, although 
it  only amounted to a small p am p h leL itjW as his 
“ Essay on the  Hieroglyphic and Phonetic-System 
Qf Dr...Young,.with som e’ additional discoveries 
which rendered .it applicatilo to th e  reading of 
ancient and ^ o d e r u  names,” London, 1825. L te 
commenced it w ith a  le tter from Bankes, who, in  
his travels, has collected so many curious things , . 
and published so few o f :th e * . To this U tter is 
annexed a  copy of th e  table of Abydos, w]uch 
Bankes first discovered and copied. The work; of ; 

i Balt informs us also th a t , ' according tQ Baftkés^ 
the name of Pbaroah T irka has béén evm w K er«  , 
effaced on the  fronton of the little  temple, 9 
dinet-Abou and replaced by thtit of Pffijemy/q, 
circamstunce o f great significance, in,' ç o n p ^ p o n . 
w ith  the  determ ination of the ; age. o f , w e  c o p - , 
struction of th e  tém ales of ançièût l ^ M ^ / i M , ,  - 
notwithstanding th e  title  6f h'ls'wbtk. aOiM nofap-' 
pear to  have advanced the  science o f  ueclpherihg ’ 
Egyptian hieroglyphics; but he  seenas to have

J *  •
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been the first to m ake some happy applications 
o f some hieroglyphical inscriptions enclosed in 
some of the  cartouches. Several of these expía* 
nations have been collected and recognized as 
correct. It was in 1827, the same year when the 
translation of the  essay of Salt appeared th a t it 
was le a rn ed ‘th a t he had died on his ay from 
Cairo to Alexandria. H is body was transported 
to the  latter city, and  his funeral was the most 
splendid that had been witnessed for a long time. 
T he “A nnual.R egister” which relates-this fact, 
adds th a t he left á  fortune of 200,000 talaris.”

[Such a man was H enry Salt, whose spirit, after 
a  half century, returns to inform the world as to 
certain points of ancient history which his Chris
tian  prejudices prevented him  from acknowledg
ing w hen in the  m ortal form. Reader, th in k  of 
w hat th e  world has been deprived of through the 
C hristian train ing  of th is truly learned and ac
complished antiquarian. I f  H enry Salt had, in 
1809, when th e  result of h is  investigations into- 
th e  antiquities of H indostán, Abysinia and Egypt 
was first published, then  asserted what he now 
positively asserts, to  w it: th a t all religions had 
th e ir  origin in th e  sun, from which they all started 
as from one pivotal point,—-it would not be neces
sary for me to-day to draw down upon myself the 
opposition and enm ity of religious bigots, in lay
in g  bare, through M ind and M attes, th e  tru th  
in  relation to those time-honored delusions;called 
C hristian truths. .T h a t he should have found it 
m ost difficult to use the  medium as well as he did,
I  can  well understand, although he th inks th a t 
cannot- be possible. I  have no t a  doubt of the  
correctness of his in terpretation of the Abraxsas 
o r  A brasax, which has been so ‘clearly m isunder
stood.., I t  is , undoubtedly a  P ersian ,,a n d . not a  
Grecian symbol, as has been erroneously sup
posed, ana  no doubt bad relation to the sun in its 
annual revolution. I  take the following definition 
o f Abraxas stones from Johnson’s Universal Cy
clopedia :

“ A braxas Stones is the  name of a kind of gems 
found in  Syria, E gypt and Spain, They are of 
various forms, but all have the  word Abraxas or 
Abrasax engraved on them  in  connection with 
certain mystical symbols, mostly consisting of fan
tastical figures, composed of the body of a serpent, 
the  head of a  bird, and other incongruous parts. 
The word Abraxas was first used by the Egyp
tian  Gnostic Basil ides, and denoted not the  Su
prem e being, but the assemblage of the 3G5Avorld 
sp ir its ; the  letters composing the word'express- 
ing, according to the  Greek enumeration, the 
num ber of 365. His disciples who used this kind 
of gems as amulets or talismans, and after whom 
they  are  often called Basilidian stones, spread 
them  all over Egypt and Syria, and in the fqurth 
century the disciples of Pricilliamis brought-ihem 
to Spain ” .

A w riter in McClintook ’and Strong’s Cyclo
paedia of Biblical Literature, on the same subject, 
says :
_ “ Abraxas (Greek Abraxas or Abrasax), a mysli- 

lical word composed of the Greek letters a, b, r, 
a, x, a, s, which together, according to Greek 
enumeration, make up the num ber 305. Basilides 
taught tha t there were 3(55 heavens between the 
earth  and  the. empyrean, and as many different 
orders of angels; and ho applied the . Cabalist 
nam e Abraxas to the Supreme Lord of all these 
heavens. In  his system ihe,re was an imitation of 
th e  Pythagorean philosophy, with regard to nuui 
hers, as well as an  adoption of Egyptian h iero
glyphical syml/ols. Jerom e seems to intim ate 
th a t th is was done in imitation of the practice of 
th u s representing M ithras, the deity of the P er
sians, or the Sun, otherwise Apollo, the 
healing. •

“ For instance:—

god-

a -  1 m— 40'
b -  2 • e— 5
r —100 t -  10
a — 1 I h -  1)
x -  00 . r —100
a -  1 ■ a- 1
#—200 #-200

365

" \

365
Abraxas—365. Meithras or Mithras—365.

“ Probably Basilides intended, in this way, to 
express the  num ber of intelligences which com-, 
pose the Pleroma, or the Deity under various 
manifestations, or the  Sun, in which Phylhagnras 
supposed tha t the intelligence resided which pro: 
(luced the world.—A few of-the modes of deriving 
this term  are subjoined. Belleruian takes it from 
the Coptic, the  ancient language of Egypt; the  
syllable sodsh (which the Greeks were compelled 
to convert in to. sox, m s  or sag), signifying ‘ word,’ 
and abrak, ‘ blessed, holy, adorable -,’ abraxas be
ing, therefore, ‘adorable word’. Others make it 
signify ‘ the new' w o rd ’. Koausebre derives it 
from abros,. which lie renders magnificm l; and 
e ith er gas, I  save, or#a, safety. Olliers find it to 
signify the mystery of the Trinity and of the di
vinity  of'CJhfistj they assume that it is composed 
o f the  initial Ictlersof the Hebrew words meaning 
father, son, spirit, one, (that is, one God)\ anti the 
G reek words, Kristas, Christ; Anlhropos, man, (that 
is , God-man)1, b'oter Saviour. .

“ A great-num ber of relics (gems and plates, or 
tablets of metal,) have been discovered, chiefly in 
ISgypl'i bearing the word Abraxas, or an image 
supposed to designate the  god of that name. T here 
has been much discussion about these relics, some 
regarding them  as all of Basilidian o rig in ; others 
holding them, in part or in whole, to bo Egyp
tian. Some of them contain the Abraxas image 
alone, or with a shield, spear, or other emblems 
of Gnostic origin. Some have Jewish words (c. g., 
Jehovah, Adonia, eet,);-others combine the Abrax
as w ith Persian, Egyptian,, or Grecian symbols. 
Montfaucon has divided these gems- into seven 
classes: 1. Those having the head of a cock, the 
symbol of the  Sun; 2. Those having the head of 
a  lion, expressive of the  heat of the Sun; these 
have the  inscription Mithras; 3. SerRiiis (the Ox 
Apis); 4. Sphinxes (lions’ bodies witn women’s 
Leads, th e  union of the  bIvtiib Leo and Virgo),apes, 
a n d 'o th e r  anim als; 5. Human figures, with the 
nam es Iao, Sabaolh, Adonai, etc. (Every , one of 
these were names applied to the Sun), 6. Inscrip
tions w ithout figures; 7. Monstrous forms, l ie ,  
gives 300 fa c  sim ilrt of gems with different devices 
and  inscriptions,” , ’ v-

T hen  follows a cut of one of these gems. I t  is of 
oval form and convex on both sides, and is said to 
be highly polished. On one side is a  ram’s horn, 
ou t o f  the  hollow, end of w hich emerges a lion’s

an ex
rays 6f

Springto Summer. The ram’s horn , in th is instance, 
is not spirally formed, but is as if growing in  an 
elongated, tw isted form. But th a t th is  is an em 
blem of the zodiacal Sun is rendered clear by th e  
fact that arranged transversely to the  ram ’s horn,
Is a symbol formed like a figure eight, thus, os; 
which, it is well known, designates the  Sun’s 
course through the ecliptic. On the o ther side is 
a vertical line, across which ex tend  three crooked 
lines, manifestly intended to represent the  trop
ical and equitorial circles. Over this latter em 
blem or symbol is the word Abraxas, and beneath 
it the word Iao  in Greek characters. As a  whole, 
this constitutes a most distinct and speaking sym 
bol of the Sun in Aries and in  Leo, and a t the 
same time as expressing the whole annual move
ment of the Sun through, the  signs of the  zodiac. 
Speaking of the  word Iao, the  w riter-says:

“ The word Iao., in a variety of modifications, 
is also found on most of the gems of the Gnostics; 
and next to Abrasax, seems to have been the most 
portentous and, mysterious. I t  is generally sup
posed to be a  corruption of the  Pt-ragraraniaton 
for the Jew ish Jehova, to which the Jews a t
tached such awful importance. Ireameus supposes 
it has allusion to the name by which the divine 
character of Christ was expressed ; as if Ao  was 
intended to be the Alpha and Omega of the Rev
elation, and th e  caracter Iao  stood for Jesus, the  
‘ Redeemer, th e  first and last.’ ”

The reader cun see and appreciate, then, the  im 
portance of the  communication of H enry  Salt 
upon this point, as it shows conclusively tha t both 
Jews and Christians, a t an early period of the  ex 
istence of those two faiths, respectively regarded 
the Sun as th e  great central object of their wor
ship. The mysterious Jewish word Jehovah was 
nothing but a  modification of th e  older designa
tion of Deity—Iao, which meant I  the  one, A  the  
beginning, 'and Ö the e n d ; the  most perfect trin ity  
in unity that was ever conceived or expressed. 
Would the Jew san d  Christians have claimed a 
common identity  with the Gnostic Iao of their 
Jehovah and J-es-us, if they had not one and all 
been the same thing—the sun-personified ? Salt 
says they were the same thing, and all the  facts 
demonstrate tha t he was correct; and that tha t 
one thing was the Sun. He could have chosen 
no better way to show 'tha t Judaism  and Chris
tianity were identical with the  Sun worship of 
the Persian Magi, and their Gnostic successors 
whoso one god luo  was tlur Sun, M ithras was .the 
Sun, and the amulet gems designated Abraxas or 
Abrasax related to the Sun personiiied.in the P er
sian god M ithras,

The reference of the spirit H enry Salt to the 
discovery of Belzoni on the. walls o f  the tomb at 
Thebes, as dem onstrating the astronomical nature 
of the Christian worship, is unusually significant 
and important. Salt unquestionably here refers 
to a matter with which lie was perfectly familiar 
in his garth life. A writer in Thomas’s Diction
ary of Biography and Mythology, in speaking o f 
Belzoni, says: “ One of .his first antiquarian la
bors was the removal of the colossal bead, incor
rectly styled the young Memnoii, in which en ter
prise, he was assisted by Mr. Salt, the British con
sul. He soon after visled the temple of Ipsaiiibool, 
which he was the first to open, and in 1818 discov
ered in the valley of Behän-el-Molook a magnifi
cent Egyptian tomb. l ie  made drawings of its 
chambers,, and look'-impressions of the figures 
ami hieroglyphics, which fa c  simile he subse
quently exhibited -in London. This tomb also 
contained an  elaborate sarcophagus, which Bel- 
zoni brought to England,” I t is.to this im portant 
discovery of Belzoni that Salt riders, and claims 
that all religions arc astronomical. The reference 
of (lie spirit to the works of Kuppel goes far to 
demonstrate Ihe absolute authenticity of this com
munication. We find the following regarding Kup- 
tel in Thomas’« Dictionary of B iography: “ Wil- 
lolm Kuppel,a German naturalist, born at Frank- 

fort-on-lhe-Muin in 1704. He visited Arabia, Nu
bia, and o ther parts of Africa, and published in 
1820, ‘ Travels in Nubia Kardofan, and Arabia IV,-. 
trice.” The spirit of Salt no doubt recalls what' 
tie was perfectly familiar with in h ise^rlh  life, 
when lie speaks of the astrologico-llicologiea! dis
coveries of Belzoni and Kuppelt, l ie  must have 
been personally acquainted with boih, and they 
no doubt concurred in opinions as to theastro - 
Dieological origin and character of Christianity. 
No well informed antiquarian will, question, the 
assertion of th is spirit, that the temples of India 
and Egypt corresponded as to -their respective 
symbols, and the signification of them. T hat the 
Barman Datgon of m odern (iines is identical with 
'the fish-god of the Philistines, there  is no-doubt'.. 
They represent, alike, Die Sun in the sign of the  
Fishes, and because of that fact the former is 
called the Golden Datgon, everything being con
sidered golden that expressed the solar light, - Blit 
hero we have the spirit o f one of the  most learned 
men,of the beginning of the present century, in 
the light of his mortal and spirit knowledge, as
serting that the first writen language was the San
scrit, and tha t it had its origin between 12,000 and 
15,000 years ago, in the elevated plains of South
ern and Central Asia, among a people themselves 
fresh from a barbaric s ta te ; and what is most sig-, 
nilicant of all, th a t that language was invented to 
express the worship of the Sun by Drift rude and 
early people. Even at that earlv period, the Sun, 
in the sign of Aries, was a leading feature of the 
religion of Dio primitive Aryan people. It was on 
account of the  fact of Die bun's apparent; m ove
m ent from east to west, says the spirit of Balt, 
th a t the Asiatiu peoples usually wrote from right 
to left instead o ffn en  left to right as we do. I t  is 
equally certain (hat ih e  Essenes, who were the 
primitive Christians, worshipped the Sun, and al
ways bowed or knelt towards the east in adoration 
of the Sun. I t is equally certain th a t the princi-

[ sele c ted .]

Htinli beautiful, beautiful hand» 1 
Tliey’re neither white nor email,

And you, I know, would scarcely think 
That they were fair at all.

I’ve looked on hands whose form and hue 
A sculptor’» dream might he,

Yet are these aged, wiinkied hands 
Most beautiful to me.

Such beautiful, beautiful hand«!
Though heart were weary and wtd,

These patient bunds kept toiling on 
That children might tie ghitl.

1 aliuosl.weep, us looking back 
To childhood's distant duy,

1 think how these hands rested not, - 
When mine were at their play.

Hut oh! beyond this shadow land—
Where all is bright and fair,

I know full well those dear old hands 
Will palms of victory bear;

Where crystal streams, through endless time, 
Flow over golden sands,

And where the old grow young again 
i’ll clasp ipy mother’s hands.

. — lA U r l l ’i  L i v i n g  A g e

Under a Fly-Wheel.

kV JIKNHY CLEMENS J’KAllSON.

head, the  tongue pro 'ruded, and wearing

firession of anger, From the lion’s head 
ight ex tend . This symbol clearly denotes' that

th e  Lamb like Sun o f Spring, when the Sun was 
in  the  sign of Aries, became the raging lion of the 
Summer1 solstice; and  is evidently a  symbolical 
expression o f the  change o f t h e  seasons from

pal object by the worship at Palm yrans and The- 
bnns who were the people from whom the Chris
tians derivTid their religion in great part, was the 
Sun, in the sign of Die Lamb. This spirit frankly 
confesses that ho allowed himself to he blinded 
by Christianity, and comes to us, he.savs.to make 
amends so far as he may for h is^ rro r.'b y  disclos
ing what he could of truth . I feel all the stronger 
in niy position, to have Die assurance of th is ’ ac
complished sp irit that he will be with me in mak
ing good.what he Baid. B iitlm uStclpsc. Reader, 
could you know the labor of testing the triith  of 
these communications, you would regard them as 
more precious than gold, as sources of the most 
reliable knowledge as to the affairs of the past. 
- E d.] ■ ■ _____

W. ft; and J . A. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz,California, 
write a “ Y our paper has done a valuable work. 
I t  has checked the  growing tares in the Spiritual 
wheat 'field. May its usefulness increase, and its 
light become more diffused, through an ever in- 
creasing patronage. ‘Enclosed find $2 'fo r  M ind 
and Matter.” ------ --■

It was ten o’clock in the morning. Every one 
in the factory was a t work. The clicking and ra t
tling of the lighter m aehery, the groaning of heav
ily-laden shafts, the oily thud of hundreds of cogs 
mingled in busy din. The huge engine sighed 
as, with its brawny arm of polished steel, it im
pelled the main shaft to tu rn  the wheels of the 
factory.

Tom worked by the door, near the  engine- 
room. He could, therefore, easily see Die engine 
and all its surrounding. The interest of its rapid, 
ceaseless motion partly reconciled him to the fact 

•■that, while most boys of thirteen were enjoy
ing full liberty outside, be was shut up within 
doors.

This morning, more than usually, be bad been 
watching Die forbidden splendors of Die engine1-' 
room, for the  engineer allowed no one in his sanc
tum. The great machine-fascinated Tom with its 
easy grace of-movement;, l l is  eyes dwelt long on 
the-ncat-finish of the  hexagonal bolt-heads that 
gleamed about (he cylinder/ -H e.-tried-to te ll,, 
from bis position, bow.; full Die glass, oil-cups 
■were,, as they flashed to and fro-on-the polished 
arm ; and Dien his .eyesrested on the fly-wheel 
th a t revolved so gracefully in its narrow prison. 
Only one-half of thè wheel .could be scon a t once, 
the  other ha lf being below the floor, almost 
filling a -narrow,- rock-lined cavity called the 
“ pii,” ■

Ah Tom watched Die whirling spokes it seemed 
as if the  mass of iron stood still, so swift was its 
motion. He remembered tha t once this engineer, 
seeing his in terest in the machinery, had invited 
him  in, and Dial lie hud stood leaning over Die 
{'rail wooden guard, his face so close to the, fly
w heel-that (lie wind from its surliico blew hack 
his hair, while lie looked down into Die pit wi' 11 
wonder and dread. He remembered asking the 
engineer if be supposed any one Could climb down 
there while Die engine was in motion. The an
swer had conic :

“ There i.-.n’t a man in the, factory that has nerve, 
enough, even if there  were room,” the space be
tween the wheel and the wall being hardly a foot 
and-a half in width.

The boy’s eyes next wandered from Die object 
of bis thoughts and rested on the bright brass 
domes-of Die force-pumps Dial occupied a brick 
“ se ttle” on one side o f  Die room, and then up to 
the maze ofpipes that crossed and recrossJd above 
the toiling machinery.

Suddenly, glancing down, lie saw a little child 
standing beneath Die guard, close to the great fly
wheel.

The engineer was nowhere in sight, and little 
May was his only child. Tom’s heart gave a great 
leap. In an instant lie had scrambled down from 
his perch and was in the-engine-room,

As lie passed the doorway lie was just in time 
to sec the child toddle forward and iall into the 
pit! With an awful shudder lie wailed losco  Die 
monster wheel spurn the baby girl from its cruel 
sides. K ut no such sight came.

l i e  dashed forward and looked into,the pit. She 
sa t1 on - the  hard, rocky bottom,-sobbing softly, to 
herself. T he fall had  not harmed her, yet she 
was still in great danger. Any attem pt to move, 
from her position would give the  relentless wheel 
another chance,

Tom slipped-out of his brown “ ju m p er” tore- 
off his light shoes nml stood inside Die guard. 
One eager look in the direction of the iron door 
through which Die engineer would come, and 
then  ho began the descent. The great mass of 
iron whirled dizzily dose to his eyes; the inclined 
plane down which he was slowly sliding was cov
ered deep w ith dust mingled with oil ; tlie thick, 
oily, damp air, fanned by the heavy breeze from 
'thqjyhcel-, almost took his breath  away. W here 
the curve of the -.wheel was nearest, it almost 
brushed his clothes. W ith his back pressed tight 
against the rocks he slid down until liis feet 
struck the bottom. And now came the worst 
park of the  ordeal—the ponderous wheel, sweep
ing in giddy curves above him , so affected ,his 
nerves tha t h is  strength 'began to fail. There was 
one space where ilie wheel curved away from a 
corner, so he dropped on his knees there and for 
an instant shu t his aching eyes.

The child was in the  o ther corner of the pit,

“ burn ” on his shoulder showed th a t h e  h id  
touched it. 7

The little one had no t seen, him a t all yet. aa 
she had been sitting and .rubb ing  her eyea, but 
she looked up now, and  seeing the pale face , 
streaked with oil and  dust oommg towards h er/ 
she covered her face again with h er little hands 
and sobbed harder than  ever, Tom crept on until 
he came so near to the  child th a t he  could lay 
hold of h e rd re ss ; then  he stopped. A  strange, 
dizzy blur kept throw ing a  veil over his eyes, and 
he tried in vain to overcome a  longing for sleep. 
He could feel the  ceaseless whirl of the great 
wheel, and it made him  almost wild. Carious 
vagaries and halt-delirious fancies danced through 
his head. W ith an effort be threw them  off,’and, 
raising his face from the  rocky couch, called for 
help.

Instantly, a dozen mocking voices from the 
sides of the pit filing back the erv into his very 
ears. But the wheel caught the cry, and whirled 
it away, up into the engine room, in distorted 
echoes. _ l ie  called again, and tlie sounds seemed 
less terrible. The little girl tried to get up, but he 
held to her white d ress and soothed her th e  best 
lie could.

A moment later lie distinctly heard foootsteps 
in the engine room, then  he felt th a t some one 
was looking into the pit, and then  the clattering 
o fth e  piston in the em pty cylinder showed that 
the engine was soon to stop.

Less swiftly, and at last slowly and more slowly, 
whirled Tom’s massive ja i le r ; fainter and- fa in te r4 
came the clatter of the  piston, until both ceased, 
and the engineer, with great beads o f  perspira
tion on his while forehead, swung him self be
tween the harmless spokes of the fly-wheel and 
got down close to the two prisoners.

“ Is she hurt, Tom ? ” he gasped.
“ No, sir,” said Tom, faintly. “ I f  you’d only 

stop the fly-wheel, I ’d lift her-out^” .
“ I t  is stopped, my lad—it’s >your dizzy head 

that deceives you/ Let me take my little May.”
The engineer reached down and lifted his d a r

ling up from Die dust, and, holding hoc - fast on 
one arm, climbed out.

Tom lay still. H e 'd id  not seem to care, since 
the little one w as safe anil the  fly-wheel h ad . 
Btopped. H e felt a fearful wenri ness stealing over 
him. He would like to sleep a year.

The engineer was by his side a m om ent later, 
asking if he..was hurt.

“ No, sir, I th ink no t; only a little tired,” said 
Tom, and slowly and wearily his eyes closed.

W ithout another word the  strong man lifted 
him up from the rocky floor and its foul air. and, \ 
climbing again by Die spokes of Die fly-wheel, 
bore Die boy out o f^ iis  dungeon. The uilrfrom 
the open window soon' cleared tho “sleepiness”
away, and lie was able to tell Die,whole story. 
The engineer grasped his hand, but lie could not 
■speak,.and there were tears in ids eyes.

Many were the words of praise from the sturdy 
workmen (hat crowded in from Die ‘ steelworks” 
to see Why the engine had slopped. Tom was the 
hero of tlie day .’

When the superintendent- heard o f it ho sept 
for a hack, and had Tom taken home in style,, 
with a comfortable little present in his 
and the permission-to. he out until lie should i 

i.'ill rigid again. It took iibout a week to clear the 
dizzy-feeling entirely away, and at the end of that 
time ho was working a t his machine just as if ho 
had never been under a flv-whecl.-OSV.>A5'c/io/«*.j '

pocket, 
m id feel

An A p p e a l . '
Owing to long continued ill-liealtli. I. have been 

iinubie to resume my nuuliumship tor over u year. 
Our hpine, the  savings of many years,is now about 
to be sold to satisfy claims to Die amount.of uUout 
85'.Ji). Will the friends contribute their mite 
toward a fund to relieve iis-from the impending 
calamity of losing our hom estead? Reluctantly 
we make known our distress through dire neces
sity, knowing not where or to whom to look f o r .; 
assistance except to those in whose behalf we. 
have tailored faithfully for many years. This pe
tition is made as Die last resort, having exhausted 
every cllbrt to relieve ourselves rather than pub
liclyask aid. ■.•Respectfully,

• J . Nelson' H olmes, 
J ennie W. H olmes.

We take from Hi a Hu a mir o f Light the appeal of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes for assistance in 
their pressing distress, and we trust it  will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health, as we know, has been 
such for a long time as to preclude his pursuing 
liis mission as a medium, and thus lie has boen 
compelled to incur liabilities tha t are now harrass- 
ing him. Those who know -w liat-these veteran 
mediums have endured, iu the  service of Dio spirit 
xW ld , should not refuse them  such assistance as 
is in, their power, and that w ithout delay. T heir 
address is Vineland, N. J., to which place rem it
tances should he mado directly.

sitting in an open space sim ilar to that in which 
Tom knelt. As he looked past the terrible bar
rier, she made a movement as if  to stand up. 
T h a t brought back Tom’s fleeing sense. I f  she 
should stand up the wheel would strike her. Ly
ing carefully-fiat upon the bottom of the pit, lie 
began slowly and cautiously to work his wav be
neath  the mass of flying iron. l ie  could feel the 
aw(ul wind raising hi« hair os he crept along. 
N earer and nearer ho came to th e ’ child, und 
nerer to the  curve of the 'w h e e l., As he passed 
beneath it, an incautious movement and;a sudden

Moncure Conway a t Scarborouflh Castle.
Ah, how I would like to go and sit.lhis morning 

at the  feet of George F o x —founder of one religion 
before which Voltaire bowed his head. One.of 
the most interesting parts of Fox's journal is his 
account, of liis im prisonment in Scarborough Cas- ' 
Do. lie. was imprisoned in  Lincastcr. gaol f o r . 
refusing lo lake un oath (they are still haggling 
over it in Parliament), and after, as I rem em ber, 
about six months there, lie was transferred to 
.this castle. I t  .was in 1665. He was kept in a 
tower overlooking Die sea for iifieen m onths. 
They-placed him in a wretched room, and when 
lie had spent fifty shillings in trying to make it 
more comfortihte, they placed him in a worse one 
—an eviction w ithout compensation for im prove
ments. Here George Fox drank herb beer {A t 
came) and made a penny loaf last him three weeks.
The humor with which lie describes it, all show 
how fre rh is  greaLheart was all th e  lime. After 
a little time he won the hearts of all around h im ; 
and when “ the King’« m issive” came (1666), the  
order of Charles II for his release, the  kind  feel
ing of Die prison-Governor, S ir'Jordan Crossland, 
came out in high o rder: “ Perm it the bearer 
hereof* George Fox, late a prisoner here, but now 
discharged by His Majesty s order, quietly to pass, 
about his lawful occasions without molestation.“  
Fifteen years before that a little Societyof Friends 
had been formed in Scarborough; and how b r ig h t.
must have been that Sunday morning when, a f t e r_
twenty-one m onths of gaol, G eorgeA eppedT nto  
the  little circle.
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A Fellow-Townsman’s  Retort.
H ahttkohd, Conn., Sept. 25,1881, 

Theenclosed slip from one of th e  sheet» in which 
* ®w grandm other ” (Hartford Daily Courant) has 
l* p n  lying, will give yon a faint idea of how yon 
haye been struck by the contents of a theological 
slop-bucket. '

I I  may bo a source of astonishm ent to many 
o f yonr readers that a  paper professing great 
age and respectability, should (just a t this 
present time, when the country is excited bv tire

New Publications.
“ The Phantom  Eorm-rExperieneos in , Barth 

and 'Spirit L ife; A True Life H istory, communi
cated by a Spirit through tho Trance-iuediutnship
of Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, uiediumlstic author of j within-one hundred miles of Phiiudelphia 
“ The Golden K e y ; or, Mysteries beyond the V e il" ;  \ ft»11 particplara and term s address,
“A Search fo r  the Temple o f ’Happiness," etc. A 
new and beautifully printed volume of 1(19 pages.
Published bv D. M. Pox, Newton, Iowa. Price iu 

death of our good President,Jstcpusido to crush I In; do th  ?L00; jn pH[)(!r c0nt8;-postoae paid, 
head of so insignificant an olnectas the old lady I
would have her readers believe von to be. The i ^ 118 m(i(luimit'i lc 'V01'k of our gifled sis »»», . is.

l'ox, is divided in two parts, the  lirst part giving

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calla to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects .chosen by the audience or an
sw er questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects at the  option of the society, at any point 

-----  ™ - 'd e lp h ia . For

A. Jj.MKfl,
No. 111'.) W atkins 81., Pkilada., Pa

trn lh  of the m atter ia, th e  is subject to periodical 
Jim  jam», once in a while gets a spiritualistic 
"  mouse under her petticoats,” so to speak.

The old lady is known here as a sort of a super
annuated shadow of a respectable antiquity. Mho 

, always keeps a miserable, mangy bipod cur in her 
bock office to bark at ghosts; and when she gets 
into a tantrum, there is no knowing who may get 

' h it. And then  again, she is greatly afflicted by"
“ditembotlled spirits,” poor old soul I - She can’t 
tell the difference between the disembottlcd and 
and disembodied kinds. So you must lie charita
b le towards the “old female;” touch her tenderly, 
and  a little a t a  time. “ Let justice be tempered 
w ith m ercy;” don’t “ a rg u e”—a live thought 
would cause all of her antiquated toggery to <le- 
materialize, would throw the church ot the holy 
speculators on Asylum l i i l l  into a galloping' con- 
eamption of the bottled “ blood of God” in their 
w ine cellars. I t  would even scandalize the Nut
meg State, and nothing but a genuine materializ
ing seaneo, controlled by the spirit of T ruth 
would fit her to live out the rest ot her days re
spectably.

C apt J. C. Kenney, one of the editors of the 
Courant, was one of the gentlem en caught In Epos' 
Sargent’s spiritual trap, with Unit renowned ilo- 
anarges, son of theological thunder, tho Lev. ,Joo > 
Look, and another man, w herein the three “ wise 
m e n ” t?) were made to sign a little bit of paper, 
which paper, small as it was, has served to slop a 
very largo theological wind-liolo.

The btjst joke of the season is llio scholarly (?) 
performilnce (in tho Banner oj L'njhl) of the Rev.
E. J. B., the whilom universal hell-lire insurance 
m an, and his endorsement by two of the mighty 
hipainuries of th e 'g re a t Christian Spiritualistic 
Church expectant, which is to adorn the new ■ 
age(?).‘ Strange what a little spark will explode a 
great cannon—B u-chanan!

Mr. Editor, did yon notice with what majestic 
strides our leaden  (Buchanan and Coleman) walked 
through tho hole in tho sky, left by the destruc
tion of th a t grand baldric of the “ brown old 
ages,” (the celestial Zodiac), on w hich untold ¡'dil
ations of m en  counted the days and years of their 
Brief mortal existence, before th e  genius of his
tory plucked a  quill from the wing of thought, 
w ith which to note his first “ footprints on the 
sands of time ?”

If  the celestial zodiac dates only live centuries 
back of our era, I  would lilco to enquire of JC J. B. 
how it w as-(hat Jehovah happened to ask Job 
such a foolish question, “ Can’st thou bring forth 
M a m ro th  ( literally th e  twelve signs) in his 
(their) season.” And hero I. venture tho assertion 
bttBed on substantial evideneo, that jVlczzaroth 
and Nazareth uro synonymous term s—as m uch so 
as Jesus and Joshua; Elijah and K'ius; Saul and 
P an l; Jonah and John, ole. But enough; il 
makes me happy to see a “scholar” make a fool of 
himself.

One word more and I have done. Let any man 
, or woman, with a thim ble lull of legitimate brain 

tissue, luke Grecian and Roman mythology, the 
m yths of India and 'E gyp t, tho Christian Bible, | 
and Barrett’s geography of the heavens, or u first ! 
.rate celestial globe., ami if he or she can’t unravel j 
the tangled skein of theological myslicisms, it I 
will be from a simple lack of interest in the s u b - ' 
jeet that is all. S. W. Lincoln. !

[Wo have read the enclosed slip from The Vou- j 
ra n t, H artford Conn., referred to by our yqrres- ! 
pondent, and have loo much compassion, to add to | 
th e  "old lady’s" annoyances by objecting'to her * 
jim-jams and--tuntrims. I f  let alone, she may sur-1 

. vivo-them a brief space, and in tho meantime 
mnko some little prepation for the  judgment day, 
w hen she will find herself, face to face, with her 
jim-jnin and tanlrim  outbreaks of senility. The 
“old lady” seems to lmvo pleasure in tearing up 
things iu her imagination, and we suggest to 
friend Lincoln, that lie- refrain hereafter from 
exposing her infirmities. Friend, rom em hertho 
bad boys, Elisha, and the bears.—En.J

Carbonic-A dd Gas from  Cemeteries.
Tho decomposition of bodies in the earth is a 

real organic combination; its proilueis are-quite  
well known. Tho principal and most abundant 
of them is carbonic acid, a substance that is gen
erated by the slow combustion of the-carbon con
tained in all organic m atter, vegetable or animal, 
w h e th e r it be a blade .of grass, a  leaf, wood, ma
nu re , or a dead body. It may be'disengaged from 
"the soil in cemeteries, and most hygienists have 
till now considered it one of tlm principal causes 
of their insalubrity. This is a mistake. Wo have 
on a recent special occasion made an approximate 
calculation,of tho maximum quantity of carbonic, 
acid that can ho produced in the  cemeteries of 
Paris. T hq .resu lts of these calculations, which 

.are based upon numerous weighings of corpses 
made in-'several hospitals, and on the most 
authentic data of the chemical-composition of tho 
hum an body, show that th is quantity- is infinitely 
less considerable than lias been supposed. The 
jo ta l weight of the bodies consigned each year to 

- the  cemeteries in Paris is 1,380,(101).kilogrammes 
(3,472,500 pounds). Jfa ll th e ir  carbon were trans
formed (which is not the case) and  disengaged a s . 
carbonic-acid gas, they would furnish 1,257,1 M r 

4 kilogrammes (3,142,500 pounds) qf_that gas in five, 
years._ Now, according to the calculations of M. 
BoussingiSult, we may estim ate the  quantity of 
carbonic acid produced in Paris, by the respira
tion of men and animals, and the different pro
cesses of combustion, at 18,000,000 kilogrammes 
(or 45,000,000 pounds)'in twenty-four hours. The 
combustion of illuminating gas alone iu Paris 
(218,813,875 cubic metres) produced last year a 
quantity of carbonic acid thirty-five hundred 
times, more considerable than  all the  dead buried 
in th e  cemeteries during five years could give at 
the maximum rate of exhalation. The Grand Opera 
House alone gives out every year thirteen times 

. m ore carbonic acid from its gaslights than  could 
l>e disengaged from all the  cemeteries put togeth
er, even if all their carbon were converted into 
gn& -^Popular S'unce Monthly f o r  September.

the earth-life history ofthe„eont.rolling spirit; and 
thesoeond, some of her experiences allev her tran
sition to the th ither shore.

Tho author, in her preface, says the revela
tions of the  book were given while she was in a 
condition of deathlike trance, and w ritten  a t the 
tim e by an ameiiueiisisexactly as spoken. “ The 
sp irit author claims it to be a true life history. 1 
have no means of testing its veracity ; bu t Id o  
not question the candid and confiding statements 
of friends here, unless they have proven them- 
solves unworthy of confidence; neither can I  look 
w ith suspicion-apon one whoso pure and noblo 
face bears tho stamp of tru th  and honor. While 
under tho magnetic -control of th is intelligence, 
my clairvoyant powers wero greatly augmented. 
Localities were as plainly seen, and could be as 
rendily. identified, as can the various cities I  htivo 
visited on earth. Several of the.characters prom- 
’inently referred to in tho narative, wero seen so 
frequently, tha t they seemed more like dear 
friends than strangers from another world. 1 
givo this hook to the world as it was given to me, 
believing it will awaken in the minds of many a 
desire to investigate the clainiH of Modern Spirit
ualism.” " ■

In this belief we fully concur, the narrative so 
fur as relates to earth experiences, is life-like and 
of thrilling interest. That of the Bpirit’s history 
upon the oilier shore lmiHt, by all those who have 
had no personal clairvoyant or inspirational ex
perience, “be taken upon faith.” J!y all having 
such faith, it will be read with absorbing atten
tion. Those, who have not, will find it dillieult to 
accept such-earth-like scenes and iiieidents,<no 
matter- how exalted, and advanced th e irm o ra l 
and inlellectual teaching, as a true pieturo of ac
tual spirit, life. We would like to make some 
m o n r pointed references,-passages- claiming our 
special altiJnlion, but will lim it oui' preset notice, 
to .a quotation of the introductory opening poem 
to the second part,-

“ t i iu h k  is no  iiK .vrii,

‘•There is no death I The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore, v 

And bright, in heaven’s jewelled crown 
They sh ine for evermore.

There is no d e a th ! The dust: we trc.al 
.Shull change.beneath the sum m er hIk'.i wers 

To golden grain or mellow fruit,
Or rainbow-tinted (lowers..

The granite-rocks disorganize,
To teed the hungry moss tjiev b e a r ; •

The fairest leaves drink daily life 
From out the viewless air.

Tlmro is no death ! Tins leaves may fall,
The flowers'may fade and pass away,

They only waiUbroiigh wintry hours,
The Coming of the May.

Anil ever near us, though unseen,
't he dear iinmoi lul spirits tread ;

’Fur all tho boundless uni Verso 
Is life; thorn are no dead.”

--.-j,...... . *». ♦---------
Special Notice from “ Bliss’ C hief’s ”  Band.

A | Ji,, licit Cloud, spunk for llluckfool, tho great Medicine 
111 Chief from lmppy'hiinilng-iiToumlH. 11« my 1m l^vo 
while chiefs mill squaws. JJu travel like tho wind, Hugo 
to circles, lfim bin i-liicf. RJnckfnol want much work to 
do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 
peonlu well. Where paper go, Rhickfoot (40. Ho quick, 
•Send right away.

All persons sick in-body or m ind that desire to 
be healed, also those, that desire to bo developed 
as spiritual mediums, a ill lie furnished with 
BlaeklboL’s MaiuTi/.ed Paper for 10 cents per 
sheet, 12 sheclH 0 1.<»», or 1 sheet each week for 
one month for 40 cents,'-two m onths for 70 cents, 
three months, 81.00. Address Jam es A. Bliss, 
7FI Suitsom street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by mail, 81.00 and three 3-ct. stamps.)

List of cures 0 /1'craled through and by Red Cloud 
and liluckfool’s Manetizec, Paper, Jam es A.„Bliss,. 
.Medium : Asthma—Woman 07 years cured, time | 
of sickness 3 yours; man 00 years great deal bene
fited, 2 .years sick. Paralysis—Woman 24 years, 
cured, tune of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knuo 
joints—Girl 8 years, under trealm ent; benefited a 
great deal, stiifnes 0 years.- 'Falling  of womb— 
Tw o women, 18 and 23 year years, cured w here 
M. D.’s .pronounced' incurable. Pains in B a c k -  
Man and woman, both cured, 23 and 24 years. 
Jiillairmtion of kidneys with complications—Man 
58 years, most cured, where M, O.'s pronounced 
incurable. F its—Child 3 years, all right. Heart 
disease,--Woman 20 years (my Bister-iu-lftw) as 
said M. D.’h ; she has lrnd the heart diseaso and 
could not live two weeks; very little medicine 
taken, only tincture of d ig ita lis; she is a trance 
medium and iR always resisting 5h e r  spiritual 
g u id e ; my belief is that it was a correction from 
h e r  guides; 'great deal better and tin for two 
weeks, time required per M. D.’h for h er death. 
Spirit control—Woman (>4 years (my aunt), very 
well. Pain in th igh—Man 27 years, all right. 
Running up and down pain in abdomen—Woman 

i 25 years, with a paper on now and feels a great 
deal better. •

Mind and, M atter Free List Fund.
This fund wjis started by the request o f many oi 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind and Matter, 
m ight have tho paper sent to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt:

Previously ack nowledged,
B. Chadsey, Rnahville, 111.,
B. F. oahoon- Pleasant Lake, Mass.
A Friends Philadelphia,
O. O. Thiel, Chicago, Illinois,

§117 28 
2 (X) 

50 
2 50 
(i 70

Generous Offer by a Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
" To those who will subscribe to M ind and Mat- 

tku for six months I will givo u sitting for business 
or otherwise, bv a card from J. M. Roberts, the 
editor, (roe of charge. This oiler to hold good for 
as long as Mind and Matter exists.

Mas. A. M. George,' 
Rooms 14 and 15,114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Iud,

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
Grand R apids, April 20, 1880. 

Dear Brother:--Seeing that through the columns 
of M ind an».M atter, a work can bo done to the 
advancement of spiritual progress, I thought 1 
would make the following offer. Any person 
sending me §2.00 and two three cent stamps, I will 
givo either a medical examination .or business 
consultation, and will forward the same fo you to 
secure to tliem Min'd and M atter for one year. 

Yours respectfully,
M rs. Dr. S a y i ,k.s ,

305 Jefferson Avc.j Grand Rapids, Mich 
---- :o:----

A Vitapalhic Physician’s Kind offer.
Any person sending me §2.00 and two 3-eent 

postage) stainps, with lock of their hair, age, sox, 
and leading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, 1 will give them a free examination and ad
vice, and send the two.dollars to pay for M ind 
and Matter” for them one vear.

J. B. C a j i i ' ii e i .i,  M. 1)., V. D.
200 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. Matthow S hea’s Liberal Offer.
Bro. B o b e r t s If you will say to tho public that 

any one who will subscribe through me for M ind 
and M atter for one year, I will give them omS 
private sitting and one ticket tinny  Materializing. 
Seances; this to hold good until further notice.

’ J osei’IiM atitikw Shea, M. I)., 
ST^Vusl Madison St., Chicago, ill.

Dr. Dobson’s Llboral Offer.
Fur the purpose of extending the circulation oi 

Mind and M atter, I make the following offer to 
any person sending me §1.25 and two 3-cont stamps 
they will receive M ind and Matter for Bix months, 
and I will answer ton questions of any kind ami 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock ofTiuir, state ago ami 
sex and leading symptons.

Maqiioketn, luwa. j Dr. A. B. P oiison.

Offer of Mrs. 1 . P. Allen.
Any person sending me §2.0(1 mid with it their 

hand writing, age, and sex, with_.two postage 
stamps for answ er; 1 will give them  a Psycho
metric reading, and will forward their money 
to yon to pay lor a year!« subscription to M ind 
and Matter.
,  ' M ns .  T .P . A u .k n ,

Box 77, Gownmla, N. Y.

An E x trao rd inary  Offer o f Dr, A. B. Dobson.
P ear Brother:—You can say to the  readers of 

your noblo paper, that any diseased person who 
will send me two 3r.l. postage stamps, a lock of 
hair, age and sex, and one leading symptom, I 
will diagnose their case free by independent slate 
writing.

Dr. J. C. piillllps’ Liboral Offcr.
Omko, AVis., Jan . I I, 1880, 

Bro. I m e r t s You can say in your paper that 
any one subscribing for' ymir paper through, mo, 
and sending stamps-to prepay answer, will receive 
a psycliomeli'icni rending; or should they prefer a 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (tofacilitate) will receive the hitler, 
.Send lock of hair. ’ Dr, J. O. Phim .iph,

l ’WltomlriHl, Chtrvui/uiU and Maoneth Jkultr, 
:o:— -

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Lallin St. cor of Madison St, 

'T o  those w h o  "will subscribe through mo for 
Mind and Matter one year, I will givo a sitting 
fur spirit tests. This -oiler to hold good for six 
months from date. Y'ours Rcspcclfully,

M rs, Marx E. AVeeks, ,

A Most Valuable Offor—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Brother R oiierts You may say in your paper 

that 1 will give a free examination of persons who 
would liko to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will fiubscribo. for M ind a n d -Matter 
six months or ono year. Any person accepting 
this oiler must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter m ust contain a lock of 
hair of tho applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cciit postage stamp. Address B. E, Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. F. Brown.

[AVe regard the nbo-'e proposition of Mr. Brown 
ns a most important one to the  afflicted apart from 
the interest wo have in it.—E d.]

:;c i:e , }
State o r  Louisiana,

P arish of P o im e  Cot
I hereby, certify that the within list of cures of 

different sicknesses were done per the  lied  Cloud 
arid Blackfoot magnetized paper.

Witness my official signature this 9th day of 
April, A. D. 1881. Jos. F. Tounoir,

seal. N.,P,

P H I L A D E L P H I A .  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S ,

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A  I ra r y e  E i g h t  P a g e  Journal, D e v o te d  lo  I h i  l a t e r a l s  o f  H u -

m i t n i l g  f r o m  a  9 p I r t k w d i i t i e  and S t i e n t i f l e  S t a n d p o i n t .

. I s s u e d  W e e k ly  a t  N e w to n , ’ I o i e a .

D. M. & Nettie P. Fox, . Editors and Publishers
T H E  OhTKIUN’ii will be conducted Independently, im- 

iw tiiilly . Nothing looking to limn’s wclfnre wi 1 be deemed 
alien to itii pugws. Offensive uersonnlities ^vd indelicacy ot 
hmgungo will be wholly ivvi'llnled; In its editorial conduct 
tho truth, beauty ami utility of Spiritualism in lls higher 
plmses will be udvimeed. It will not, in any particular De a 
sectarian Journal, but broad .progressive, and ibeml—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above all tilings, it aims to pe l.ibeml, to bo devoted to 
Spiritualism iu its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation. ,

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Ksenya upon Scientific, 
.Hhilosophleul, and Spiiitual siihieets; Spirit Communica
tions ami Messages, In No. 1, Vol, I V,, of dute September 
. u new inspirational Story waa commenced, entitled, 

"M yaleriesof the llorder L and; or, The Unconscious Sido 
of Conscious Life," by Mrs, Nettie P, Fax.

TKKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year.......................... .......................................................J1 00
Mix Months........................ ....................................... 60
Three Mouths........................................................................  25

THIS SPIRITUAL OFFERING and M t n d  a n d  M a t t e r , an 
F ight page weekly paper published - In Philadelphia, ♦nrt|,- 
estly devoted to tho advocacy of Bpirltualism, will be sent 
postage ot both papers unid for 82.50, six m onths (1,25, Tho 
papers m ay'bo ordered from cither office.

Upon tho nbovo terms the OFFERING will be sent for 
the tim e paid for, to all who sobeortbe during the Ant six 
months. If-our circulation 'aludl linvo renohed 5,000 It will 
be continued at the .same price; if not, tho price will be ad
vanced to ono dollur and flffy cents per annum. By earnest 
effort, and the aid of friends, we confidently expect to get at 
least tho 5.000; Address, D. M. and NETTIE P. FOX, «

Newton, Iowa.

Banner of Light.
TIIK oddest journal in tub would dkvotkd to th i 

hitritual riiaoso riiY , i as men wkiekly.
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY' it RICH, Pfiiii.tsiiKRs and P roprietors.

A C O N FE R E N C E  AND C IR C L E  willl be held every 
Sunday afternoon a t 3 o'clock, a t tile Thompson HI. Church, 
below Front. Publio cordially invited, Circle every Bun- 
day evening, Charles Nelton, medium, ,

R H O D E S ’ H A L L .—Spiritual Headquarters, 50SU N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and circle at 

P. m.. and circle a t V/j p. n i . .

Isaac n. Ricn, - - Biwvbhs Manaokh.
Lu t u k h  Colmy, - - Udito  it.
J o h n  W, D ay , - - Assistant  K uitxik .

Aided by a luryf, corps oj able writers.

TIIIC BANNICR Isa flrsi-clnss,eight-page Family News- 
pupor, containing koiity  colum ns ok in tk k k h tin o  a n d  in 
stiruinrnvB UKADiNo, embracing, 

l.LITERARY  DHl'ARTMKNT.
RKPOKTOF SPIRITUAL LICCTUWCH.
ORIGINAL 1CH8AYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Holontiilo .Subjects.
F.D1TOR1AL DEPARTMENT.
HPIRIT-MKHSAGK DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS ..by the most talented w riters I n -Ute 
world, otc,, c tcv  T '.

THUMB OF SUBSCRIPTION,' IN ADVANCE.
P e r  Yit.vtt,
S ix. M o n t h s ; 
T iiiitiit Mo n t h s ,

(3 00 
1 50 

75

LIGHT FOR ALL,”
A Monthly Journal devoted to tlm Inlonvds of Modern Bpir- 
Unnllsm. Terms. 81 per year ; 10 ooplcs, (0. Published by 
tho "Light lor All" Publishing Company, A. 8, W inchester, 
Manager, 4M Clay St, Address all commimloattonH to P . O, 
llox l,UU7. Han Francisco, Cal. Being the only Hpirltual pa
ter on tlm Puoillo const ami olruulnilng in ldnho, Montana, 
Now Mexico, A risona, Colorado, California, Oregon, W ash
ington, Nevada ami British Columbia, it is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reaching tho most Intelligent portion of 
Hie population of thin section of tho United Hiatus.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at N o . 5 D w ig ll t  N t., U o s to i i ,  

M u ss., tlie 1st an >1 15th of esuli monili.
Huiiiit L. JUDD PARDEE, Kditnr-in-(!hlnf.

“ I). K. MINER, Itusinesii Manager.
" D.UDICNHMOItE, Publisher. '

I’rioo yearly...................................................... 81 60 In advance.
Hlx m ouths........................................................  75 "
Tlireom nnlhs..................... ....................... . i t  "
Hlnglo copies...........................................;........  7 "

The above ridcH Inelmle liostago. Hpeulmen eoples'sent 
fì-ce on iijipliealion at tills olilee. All lutlers and uommmil- 
eallons (lo receive atleuiiou) must lie dlreotml (poetiwld) to 
M. 11, HcitAumc.

TH E QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoled to Hie inteiTHtH of Modern Hplrlluullsu). A large 

eight page Jimrmil? Issued on tini 1st day of June; .September, 
December and Maroli. Hnlwcrlplloii price, 25 els. per yenr; 
live copies, 81 ; sample copies free. M ee t ntlvurltsemeiUH 
iiiserlcd at ZI «is. per lino. Circulation, 25,000,

As Advance and Review w ill elroulatu in every village, town 
and eily in the United Htutes no better medium can be found. 
Ouu trial in sufficient In provo (he truth of UiIh assertion, 

JAMES A. ULIHH, Editor and Piihllsher, 
713 Hansom HI., Phllndolpltin, Pa.

' TRUTH, THE RISING SUN. ’
A Now Hpirltual Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L, IIUOWN K, No. 221 hi First Ht„ Portland, Oregon,
Huhscriptimi one year, 81.00; Hix Moiilbs, 50 eeids; Three 

Months, Z4 cents; Hlnglo Copy, 10ceni*.
UHlIAL DISCOUNTS'TO-AGENTS.

PARTNER WANTED—In a fine beni lug Orange Grove 
mid W inter I Intel. Locality Hie musi beautiful ami healthy 
on Ilio Gulf C o a ste r  Fibrilla. Address, M, O. DWIGHT 
Orange Bluff' lintel mill Gulf Coast Real Estate Agency 
Clear Wider Harbor, Flnrldn,

ts Outtlls sent free to tlmse who wish to engage In the 
most pleasant and prolllablobusiness known. Every
thing iiuw , Capital not required, We will furnish 
you eve-ylhlng, (10 a  day und upwards la easily 
m ade without staying away from liome over night.* 
No risk wludcver. Many new workers w anted at 

onoo, Many are m aking fortunes at tl;e business. Ladles 
make as tnqeli as men,mid young boys mill girls m ake great 
pay. No one who Is willing to work falls to m ake more 
money every day than can he ramie In a week a t any ordi
nary employment.. Those who engage a t'once 'Will find a 
short road to fortune, Address 11. IIallictt A Co., Port
land, Maine.

ROWELL & HICKCOX, 
P h .o x x o g fr a p h .lc  P a p o x t e r s ,

VINELAND, N. J.,

Will /Ornish Hplrituallst Bocletle« with Full Report« of Lec
tures, Conventions, eto,, a t moderate charges. Im mediate 
attention given ortlera by telegraph,

Tlie AMERICAN HUOKTH AND W RITER publishes an 
entire courso on Plionography-every year, In aae rlea  of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers oorrected by mail 
free. Huliscrlptlon, 81.60, Single number, 15o, ROWELL 
it HICKCOX, Publishers, Vineland, N, J . -

fRANSIENTBOARb^
For SPIRITUALISTS a t No. 1128 Vine Street, Philadelphia 
Pcima. (1.00 per day, <

(Illustrated.) .A  perfeot m ine of information. W orth (10 a  
year te  an yone. Just the book for you, -Sent free during 
the next th irty  days, afterwards 10 eU. a copy.

Address, J . II. MOSELEY,
1418, Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y,
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• INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

row  at th e  untiffiely 'takingoff of James X " G a ’r~ 
field by the  murderous hand of a fanatical tool of 
the  secret enemies of American in stitu tions; we 
stand second to no man, in our love and adm ira
tion of the  lateP residen t, as a  man, as a patriot, 
as a statesman, arid as a citizen. A t least th irteen  
years before any one perceived the extraordinary 
merits and high promise of Jam es A. Garfield, we 
foresaw the brilliant and useful career he was to 
run. At a Republican meeting held a t M ores- 
tbwn, N. J., in  the fall of 1867, the  duty of in tro
ducing Gen. Garfield to the people assembled de
volved upon ourself, as chairm an of the  County 
Committee. General Garfield was then  com para
tively young in public life, and his m ilitary  se r
vices, d istingu ished 'a s. they were, little under
stood. W e had noticed the legislative movements 
of Gen. Garfield w ith  especial interest, denoting, 
as they did, a man of intense love of country, and 

•of brilliant mind. Nature had endowed him  with 
personal attributes th a t externally expressed the 
mental poorer and th e  lofty aspirations of the en
cased soul w ith in ; and as he stood before us on 
th a t occasion, we felt the th rill of prophetic in 
spiration as we rose to introduce th is great-souled 

1 mau to our friends and  neighbors. Calling their 
A ttention to the  record of Gen. Garfield’s public 
¡acts, and briefly commenting upon their bearing 
upon the future o f public events, we closed by 

' say ing : “ Friends, perm it me to introduce to you 
General Jam es A. Garfield, of Ohio, a gentleman 
who will yet be called to fill the highest office 
withip the gift of th e  American people,—that of 
President of the U nited States.” Never from tha t 
hour did we cease to follow, with the closest a t
tention, every public act of Gen. G arfield; never 
to find him  coming short in the  faithful and able 
discharge of every duty. God only knows how 
deep was the wound we received when the assas
sin’s bullet struck down th a t President of our 
especial choice. I t  was meet th a t the American 
people, w ithout distinction of any kind, should 
manifest their appropriate sorrow at the  untimely 
loss of a good citizen and so im portant an execu
tive officer, I t was not unseemly tha t Chester A. 
Arthur, his successor in the Presidential office,

If you will send Dll. A. B. DOBSON One Dollar and lock 
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by 
independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind qr nature.*- Make your 
questions plain, and lie will guarantee the annwerit to be 
reliable, lie has answered hundreds of letters and given 
the very; best , satisfaction. Reference, Kditor Mina and 
M a tte r . Address DU. A. B. DOBSON, Maquokela, Iowa.

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRITUAL 
CHRISTIANITY.

W hat are they ? W hat have they to do with 
the  Spiritual movement in a u g u ra te d ^  its spirit 
friend? and authors a t Ilydesville, New York, on 
the  31st of March, 1818. A. I)., or of Modern Spir
itualism, year one? W e have queried many times 
upon these points, w ithout eliciting a  single fact 
to show that Christianity ever had anything to do 
with Spiritualism or Spiritualism with Christian
ity, And yet, we have prom inent individuals' 
among professed and acknowleged Spiritualists, 
insisting that they are one and the sam e thing, 
and must mutually stand or fall together. Promi
nent among these have been J . Ithodes Buchanan, 
M. D., lien ry  Kiddle, and Eugene Crowell, M, D. 
T h ese , gentlemen have insisted that, without 
Christianizing the Spiritual movement, it will 
fail, or what is worse, become an injury, rather, 
thah' a benefit to hum anity. In  precisely the 
same way, the  Christian clergy, to a man, insist 
tha t unless the U nited States Government is 
merged into the Christian movement, it  will go 
down in night. ' They are insisting on getting 
Christ into (he Constitution, as the corner-stone 
of republican sa fe ty ; and all the  political dema- 
gogueit ¿1*0 doing w hat they can to help 'their 
theological breth ren  to destroy the only founda
tion of republican government, to w it: entire 
freedom from religious sectariahism, factional 
politics, and monopolizing business combina
tions. W hoever favors or encourages either of 
these tendencies in the American Republic, is 
an  unconscious enem y of the  institutions that: 
have made our nation what it  is.

In  the name of outraged justice and  common 
sense, 'we protest against the  recent proclama
tion of Chester A. A rthur, acting President of the 
United States, In  order to give weight to our pro
test, we H'efe insert tha t proclamation in  fu ll:

“ Whereas, In  h is inscrutable wisdom it has 
pleased ,God to . remove from us the illustrious 
Lead |Òl:,théj.nat,ÌQn, Jam es A. Garfield, late Pres! 
dent of ,tné United States; and,

“ Whereati, I t  is fitting tha t the  deep grief which 
fills àLL'ìfi'éartà sboiiLdmanifest itself, with one ac
cord toward the Throne of Infinite Grace, and 
th a t we'/should bow before the Almighty, and 
seek frqhi'ilira  ’tha t consolation in our aflficlion, 
and th a t sanctification of our loss which he is 
able and willing to vouchsafe ;

" Now,’'therefore, in obedience to sacred duty, 
and in accordane» with t lie desire of the  people, 
I, .Chester A, A rtlnir, President of the  United 
States of America, , do hereby appoint Monday 
next, the  26th dày' óf Septenibér, 1881, on which 
day tHe: rem ains-òf óur honored and  beloved 
dead will be consigned to the ir last resting place 
on egyjh,,tp,,ti|e :P M r,ve[}. throughout, the  United 
StRt<ea.fi8m.aay^ój[luiiiuhation and m ourning; and 
I  earnestly, fecompmpjf pll the  people to assemble 
on tB ^ q ly  tlieif,respect!ve places of Divine
worBlup1.tnere to render alike their tribu te  of sor
rowful
and.aLxaveren:

ipiD tu Lcuuoi uu&c vueir u iu u tu u ieu r-
rtnission to .the will of Almighty God. 
lerence attd lève fór thè memory and

character of$fi£I)|U£jChjef M agistrate," Ac,
Chester. A. A rthur, or 

J a m ^ f t  Blame, h is Secretary of State, where
they  fin ^  an^  au thority whatever,_diyiuelor„bu- 
m att/ fo r /th a t m anifestation o f. sectarian dema- 
gogffèi#’ ’Vfö'ötÄiyi ^fiQüd.to no m ao, in ohr sor-

should have publicly and pificially suggested to 
his fellow-citizens to unite in a common..tribute of 
respect to the memory of the lamented departed 
one. To all that no one could reasonably object, 
nor do we. But i t  is to the narrow; theological,, 
sectarian and demagogical appeals, to ’ religious 
bigotry and prejudice contained in tha t proclama
tion that we object, and against which we indig
nantly protest; a n d ■■ especially do we protest 
against tjie impious untruthfulness oftho.se ap
peals. Says President A rthur “ In  His inscru
table wisdom, it has pleased God-to remove from 
us the illustrious head of the nation." How does 
President Arfhur know that? W hen did God tell 
him  so? Or, by whom was he told so on God’s 
account? We do not believe a word of i t ;  and 
we do not believe th a t he believed a word of it. 
I f  it were true that “ it had pleased God to remove 
President Garfield from us, as the illustrious head 
of the nation,” what kind of obedience was it to 
God, for the Christian Chester A. A rthur to call 
■upon the American people to. mourn, because 
“ God in his wisdom " had pleased himself? If  
they were dutiful to God, they ought to have re
joiced instead of mourned, tha t “ God in his wis
dom had p leased” himself. Hid it not occur to 
President A rthur th a t if, “ In H is inscrutable wis
dom,” God removed Gen, G arfie ld ,'the  chosen 
President*, “ In  I lls  inscrutable wisdon,” lie had 
placed Chester A. Arthur, the  unchosen Presi
dent, in  his place, and that while the American 
people were mourning the loss .it had pleased 
God _to inflict upon them, they ought, at the 
same tim e to rejoice over the inappreciable gain 
he had, “ in his inscrutable wisdom,” forced upon 
them. Some things are not so inscrutable, whether 
wise or otluirvnse; and  of such things is this per
version of the olfice of President of the  United 
States to the propogation of theological falsehoods 
th a t were a curse and a shame in the darkest ages 
of the world’s1 history. We do not feel one bit 
thankful to God for any hand  he may have had 
in  removing General Garfield, to m ake way for 
Chester A. A rthur as President of this nation, 
.W e demand of God that he will allow us to choose 
our own President, and not to use the hand of an 
assassin and the probes of a  parcel of bungling 
surgeons to defeat their choice. I f  no one is fit to 
choose a  ruler for th e  American nation but God 
himself, in the nam e of common sense let us 
abandon the elective principle in our national*ac
tion, and let God run  the m achine himself. W hat 
is the use of our being called to^mourn over the  
defeat o f  our efforts to take the  control of Ameri
can affairs out of the  hands of demagogues, when- 
God, if he is the demagogical ty ran t that Chester A. 
A rthur asserts he is, “ in his inscrutable wisdom» 
through his bigoted Christian assassins,of the Gui- 
teau stripe, sees fit to pl&ce a prince of demagogues 
in  the'control of public affairs.

Fellow citizens, friends, note the  contrast and 
, never forget it. W e are not dealing with divine 
-things, but with mtindane things of the  highest 
moment, not only to this nation but to the  hu 
man, race—not only to the  present generation, 
bu t to all future generations to come,

E n te r th a t Bick chamber where the great souled, 
noble, heroic and trusted Garfield, so grandly 
strugeled; w ith death, against removal from the  
high  post entrusted to him- by his fellow citizens 
—watch his' uncomplaining endurance of the  
physical anguish w hich tha t hell-hurled bullet

wrought upon tha t high strung nervous b o d y -  
see how steadfastly his mind, through-all those 
eleven weeks, almost hopeless of relief; thought, 
only of the  discharge of his earthly duties, to his 
epuptry an d  m ankind—listen, w hether by n ight 
oi; day, and  catch if  you can, an expression th a t 
showed th a t he feared death, or needed the con
solation or support of a God who “ in his inscru
table wisdom" had stricken him  down a t his ex
alted post ; or hear if  you can an intim ation th a t 
he regarded the religious palaver and impious 
prayers of Christians, w hether priests or people, 
as'w orthy of even a passing rem ark from that bed 
of protracted suffering ; nor even in the agoniz
ing throw s of death, did he compromise his m an
hood by the  least expression of fear or doubt as to 
the rectitude of. h is life, and the certainty of his 
happiness in the vast future into which he was 
about to enter. Oh ! that this world were peo
pled by such m en as Jam es A. Garfield. How' 
does th a t record compare w ith the sychophantic, 
hypocritical whine of that proclamation of Presi
dent A rthur. In  the name of the memory of the  
departed Garfield, we protest against that extra- 
olficial snubbing of his loved, honored, lamented 
and im m ortal predecessor, by President A rthur, . 
the chosen representative of Giteau and his con
federate assassins. -

We truly wish we might stop here, but our duty 
is not done. We find ourself incap ible of giving 
expression to the contempt we feel for the senti
ments expressed by President A rthur in his sec
ond preamble to w it :

“ W herm , It is fitting that the  deep grief which', 
fills all hearts should manifest itself with one ac
cord toward the Throne of Infinite Grace, and that we 
should bow before the--Almighty, and seek from, him  
that consolation in our ailhctiou, and that sanctifica
tion of our loss which he is able and willhig to vouch
safe.”

At the last national election, who dreamed th a t 
in electing Chester A. Arthur, Vice President of 
the U nited States, we were electing a  man who, 
through the  bullet of an assassin, w'ôuld attem pt 
to constitute himself the theological as well as the  
executive head of the nation ? Certainly no one ; 
and yet such is the-fact. Almost, the first act of 
this assassin chosen president, is a prelatical, dog
matical and  nonsensical m anifesto declaring the  
forms, and ceremonies, and observances which 
the A m erican people with one accord, should con
form to, And what is this exlra-oflicialprelaticaf 
Command? W c are to manifest our deep grief at 
the “ T hrone of In fin ite  Grace,” Indeed I and 

1 where pray is tha t throne, in-this land of religious 
liberty? The American citizen who calls upon i 
his fellow countrymen to manifest their, recogni
tion of a  throne of “ grace” or disgrace “ infi
n ite ” or finite, certainly has lost all regard for 
the first lesson in American principles. There is 
but onelhrbncd  pretender th-AMnfinite grace” in 
this country, and that is ’lhe crowned prelate of 
th e -“scarlet woman” of Rome, none other than 
Cardinal McCloskey. He would not venture to 
demand of his bigoted and zealous followers w hat 
President A rthur asks of the American people. 
He tells them  tha t it is lilting that they should 
one and all how before the Almighty, whom it 
pleased to cruelly m urder an innocent, faithful, 
and trusted president, to make way for a cringing 
sÿchophanl. .No, Chester A, Arthur, if God lias 
any know ledge'of .justice and propriety, he will 
scourge the. nation that asks him to sanctify such 
an infernal wrong as that.

But as if t h V  was not enough, he asks the 
American, people devote a day to humiliation 
and mourning, as a mark of our high appreciation 
of His inscrutable-wisdom in causing thetssassina- 
tion of our late President. I f  He, God lias any con
science left in him  he will do the humiliation and 
mourning himsôlf, for upon him is the guilt, and 
not on those who would have gladly died that 
their honored chief might have lived.

In  his efforts to curry favor with Christians, 
President A rthur seems to have over looked one 
very im portant p o in t-in  big.-recommendations; 
and that is, that lie did not recommend the Am er
ican people, that they have a placo of. “Divine 
worship” to go to, in order that those who are not 
provided- with such a superfluity, may have the 
extrem e felicity of humiliation and mourning ac
cording to the A rthurian canon, when God in his 
inscrutable wisdom, through the hand of some 
confederate of Giteau, deprives us of our present 
President. '

Is th is a  lime for such nonsônsense as this ? If  
it is we are wholly at fault. I t  seems to us, tha t 
in the assassination of President Garfield, we are 
as a nation brought face to face with dangers, tha t 
demand m undane n o t super-mundane — very 
clear ra ther [ban inscrutable, wisdom. That such 
wisdom is not to be found in the head of Chester 
A, A rthur is painfully—too painfully evident. 
Jame8 A. Garfield though wasted and worn by 
eleven weoksof mortal suffering, clearly foresaw the 
perils tha t threatened A merican peace and prosper
ity, and drove all sentimental weakness from him. 
Through’all his rem arkable and successful life he 
never did so grand and useful a work for hum anity 
as he did by tha t lessen of unselfish patience and 
fortitude during those las t eleven weeks of his 
mortal life. I t  is not too late for President A rthur 
to profit by his great example,

Manchester, N. II., June 27,1881.—The Spirit
ualist Society hold public circles every Sunday at 
6.36 P.M., in  their hall, No. 14 Opera House Block, 
Hanover street ¡ lectures commencing Septem ber 
11th. Asa Emery, President ; Jos. Freschl, Vice 
President ; G. F. Rumrill, (secretary.

“ THE MYTHjO-ZODIAlf THEORY OF RELIGIONS."
[ CONTINUED.]

The time and space at our command will, 
pel us to be brief, in  our comments on M r. Brigg«*' 
article in the Banner o f Light, of August 2D tt|*itt| 
this issue. Mr. Briggs enters upejn a  r a i ^ l i p  
attem pt to evade the positive fact th a t no v|yg\R 
m other ever gave b irth  to a man-child, an d ^ e^ 1 
pecially th a t no virgin ever conceived a' Gdd- 
begotten man-qjuld This is made a p p a r e n t ly  
the fact that it lias never been pretended th a t W»J 
virgin ever gave b irth  to a woman-child, G od- 
begotten or otherwise. T hat gospel sto ry 1 has; 
therefore, some other meaning than the le tter ex- .- 
presses. W hat is tha t meaning, then ? Is  i t  npw ?
Is it original ? By no m ean s .' Biinilar legends,-as 
we so-clearly showed in  our last number,-were 
told of other virgin-born and god-conceived sky- 
iours of men. Especially was this th e  case 
w ith the Hindoo god V ishnu, who begot B rahm a 
from himself, which beat the  feat of the-Ghristittn 
God “ all hollow;” the  Greek god A polib,,wqo 
was the son of Latona by Jupiter-ZeuS; the  Greefc 
and Phoenician and Egyptian god Bacchus; who. 
was the  son. of the same Zeus and Semele ¡‘ the  
Greek god Hercules, the  son of Jupiter and  Ale- , 
mena ; the Scandinavian god Balder who w aa,|he 
son of Odin and F riga; and-so  on to th e  endiof* 
the chapter. In  the  sam e way, I-es-us, the  'an- 
nointed one, is said to have been the son of Clod 
Almighty and the V irgin Mary. No well in- . 
formed or sensible person . regards any  of these 
godly violations of chastity in any o th er light 
than that which they were intended to be viewed 
i n ; as mythical or allegorical expressions qfrthe. 
cosmical annual round of the Sun’s movement 
through the Zodiacal belt of the zodiacal constella
tions. .

Quoting some unnam ed writer, M r. Briggs 
say s:

“ A gain: 1 The blessed Virgin is still more as
tronomically deified by the  author of the  Gos
pel according to Matthew, as being the V irgin of 
Bethlehem, which means the house of bread; or 
house of corn, a correct definition of the  pavilion 
or astronomical house of the Virgin of August,' 
Bui it so happens tha t Bethlehem was an ancient 
veritable city in Judea long before the zodiac was 
thought of, and. the auihor was penning a legend 
connected with this city, and not with the  m onth 
o f August.”

• Now,-we stop to ask Mr. Briggs'how lie knows, 
a l l  that. He has not told iis. He certainly  was 
not there when that penning was done, nor will - 
he pretend that he has ever met any person whb 
was present when tha t w riting was.done, or who1 
pretended to have any reliable knowledge about 
the matter. We propose now to show Mr. Briggs, 
upon recognized Christian authority, th a t his as
sertions are not facts, nor anything th a t can ra
tionally substitute them . That there  was a  verit
able city of Bethlehem in Judea before th e  zodiac 
was thought- of, is certainly about as far from fact 
established historical tru th  as Mr. Briggs could 
wander, reckless as lie has shown him self to be, 
in some of his departures from the path in which 
a consciencious man should-rigidly keep.

¡..K ays McClinlock and Klrong’s Cyclopaedia of 
I Theological L iterature:

“ Bethlehem (Hebrew Jiryth-Lcchem) house o f 
bread, troin the fertility of the region. One of the 
towns in Palestine, already in existence a t the 
time of Jacob’s return to the country, when its 
name was Kphrath, of E]ihrata, which seems not 
only to have been the ancient name of the  city it- 
s e iy n it  of the surrounding country; its- in hab i
tants being likewise term ed Jiphrathitcs (ltu lh  I,,
2). , I t  is called ’B eth-lehein-E phratah’ (Mich. 
v.,2j, and Beth-leliem-Jiidah (l.S a in . xvii., 12), 
and Beth-lehem-Judiea, (Matt, ii., l j ,  to distin
guish it from another town of- the same nam e ‘in 
the tribe of Zelmlun (Josh, xix,, 15), and also tho 
‘ city of David ’ (Luke ii., 4 ; John vii., 42). I t  is 
not however, till long after the occupation of the 
country by tho Israelites, that we m eet with it 
under its new name of Bethlehem. H ere, as in 
other, eases, the 1 Beth ’ appears to m ark the be- 
stoival of-a Hebrew appellation; and if  the  deriva
tions of the-lexicons are to be trusted, the  name 
in its present shape appears to have been an at
tempt to translate the  earlier E phrata into H e
brew language and idiom, just as the A rabs haVe, 
in their turn, with a further slight change of 
meaning, converted it into Beit-lahui house of 
flesh).” -

W hat earthly relation there can be between 
the names of Ephrata and Bethlehem, no Chris
tian critic has been able to conjecture or gueSs, 
and we may therefore reasonably conclude there 
is none; hut finding it necessary to locate a “ house 
of co rn” in Judiea, Betli-Iehem-Ephrata was the 
only one that would “ pa’ss muster inspection ” at 
all. The same w riter again says:

“ After the conquest, Bethlehem fell w ithin  the 
’territory of Judah. A s the Hebrew text nov> stands, 
however, it is omitted altogether from  lltt list o f the 
tovms o f Judah in  Joshua AT., though retained in 
the Heptuagint in lln f eleven names w hich th a t 
version inserts between verse 5!) and 60.” '

Say you so! Then what right had th e  Seventy 
to retain something tha t was not in tho  Hebrew 
text, as it now stands f  W ho knew1 best how many 
and what towns were in Judah, the Jew s, or- the  
A lexandrian Greeks ? W e incline to th in k  that 
the  Jew s d id ; and as they could no t find ,the  
"hoiise of co rn” in Judiea, the G reek copyers, 
showed how and w here to find it there. But it 
seems they have not found it yet. B ut le t us fol
low our authority further. I t  says: "]

" This omission from  the Hebrew text is rem arka
ble. [Not half so rem arkable, by th e  by, as tiiat 
it should not have been omitted by th e  G re e t 
translators of the tex t.—E d.] But i t  is quite iq 
keeping with the obscurity in which. BelhUheny ter 
mains throughout the whole o f  the sacred h is lo rg f^^o ^r  
to speak of the nativity, which has m ade the name, 
of Bethlehem so familiar to the whole C hristian .,
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M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R
aqdjMtJissqlm̂ n, world, it- was the birth-pjace of 

, DaWd.'a pla'ce Of thé most important consequence 
wAhOleht1'Israel. V And yet, fiorff'some'cause or 
otheiqitlilever'rose lo an y  'em inence,m d never became 
%  IfieatW of any action or business."

D id .i t  not strike  this Christian writer that the 
onlyr rational causp for th a t silence about any 
Bethlehem  in Judaea, was the fact tha t there was 
no1 such city or place?—the only Bethlehem or 
H ouse o f Corn then known being the House of 
Corn of the Zodiac, or the sign of Virgo, the  true 
v irg in  mother of l-es-us, or I  the one, es the fire, 
a n d  us the light or Lord—the one-firo-light, that 
ligh te th  all men who come into the world. The first 
m ention of the Judtcan birth-place of I-es-us is 
th u s  referred to by our author :

“ After this nothing is heard of it till near the 
m iddle of the second century, when Justin M artyr 
speaks of our Lord’s b irth  as having taken place 
Jm  a certain cave very close to the village,1 which 
cave, he goes on to say, had been specially pointed 
out, by Isaiah, as 'a  sign.’ ”

T here  reader, and there  Mr. Briggs, you have 
. Ju s tin  Martyr, a positive historical writer, and 

doubtless an Essenian Christian, who wrote at 
■■ least from th irty  to fifty years before either of the 

canonical gospels had an existence, who says that 
Isaiah had pointed out that birth place a s ‘ a sign.’ 
To be sure it was a sign, and  that sign was none 
o ther than the sign of Virgo, the true and only1 
Bethlehem or House of Corn, that1 ever saw I-es- 
4i8 born. N either Justin  M artyr nor either of the 
'•Gospels attempts to locate the Bethlehem of Ju- 
dæa, and for the  very good reason' that up to the 

• beginning of the  3d century, nothing was known 
of any such place. A t the  time when it is said 
th a t I-es-us, was born in Bethlehem, or the House 
•of Corn, on the first day of the year one, there 
was no Buch place in Judæa, any more than there 
■was a place in th a t country called Naz troth at the 
sam e time. I t  was not in  the land of Jiuhea that 
ï-es-us was born and run his mundane career, butin  
Is-ra-el, the region of Is  the lire, ra the sun, and 
d  the  lord—the region of the Lord-sun-fire, or 
th e  zodiacal zone. Is it no t then surprising that 
Mr. Briggs should slate so palpable an untru th  as, 
th a t  the city of Bethlehem in Juduu was long an 
te r io r  to the Jiouse of Corn or sign of the Virgin, 
th e  only Bethlehem, in which a Virgin gave birth 
to a son, and tha t son the sun-god of all religions, 
ih e  Christian religion 'included. I f  Mr. Briggs- 
m eans that Bethlehem, th e  House of Corn, is as 
old as the zodiac, he is right, for it is precisely 
th a t  old. But let the fact never be lost sight of 
ih a t  lsaiah pointed out Bethlehem as a sign and 
no t as a. city ever inhabited by mortal men. As 
we said at the outset, tim e an d  space will not ad
m it of further comments at present. We will 
resum e in oar next.

' HE CALLS HIMSELF A SPIRITUALIST.
T he Vice President and acting President of the 

F ris t Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia. 
is-M r. Joseph Wood. T hat Association is a B u n -  
•dyito organization, and lias for its Corresponding 
Secretary, Mr. Edward S. Wheeler. The Associa
tion has been w ithout a President, owing to the 
resignation of Mr. Banning, its late worthy and 
popular presiding ollicer. - The Association has 
no t dared to attem pt to fill the vacant office, being 
•unwilling to entrust Mr. Wood or Mr. W heeler, 
or any other member w ith the Presidential pre
rogatives. We cannot say we are in the least sur
prised at this sad condition of things amoii’g such 
loving and mutually sympathizing friends of har
m ony and peace, for it is natural where there  is 
such a  display oLoutw ard fraternal feeling, tha t 
th e re  should be a'proportionate lack of fraternal 
feeling, within. To .avoid-all future trouble, we 
would suggest that they should amend their con
stitution by abolishing the oflico of President, and 
constitute the present Vice President and'Corres
ponding Secretary life incumbent« of their re
spective offices. We make this suggestion from 
th e  further consideration, that the coffers of the 
treasury are running over, and the perpetuity of 
th e  Association assured. 11 would bo sad indeed 
if  an election squabble should be allowed to en
danger the harm ony and peace ‘of th is loving 
Bundyite fraternity. W e do not want to see the 
last survivor of the Bundyite movement, to sup- 

’ p lan t Spiritualism fizzle, as did its sister organi
zation, the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity , so en
thusiastically represented-^by Messrs, Nichols, 
Bowen, the Ticc brothers, and other Bundyites of 

. th e  same stripe. W e are informed, tha t it has 
"gone where the  woodbine twineth,” not so muoff 
a s  leaving a trace th a t it over existed. But to re
tu rn  to Mr. Joseph Wood. This gentlem an iB 
blessed with the good or bad fortune, th a t some 
of his greatest treasures are laid away in heaven, 
to  w it: L ittle Helen, h is mother and wife. In 
h is  natural selfishness he seems to devote his 
tim e  to dragging these spirit k indred  back to 
■earth to m inister to h is selfish egotism. Having 
•done (his, he seems to delight in boring the pub
lic with long recitals of domestic affairs, which he 
weakly imagines are as entertaining to them  as 
th ey  are to him . In  all kindness to Mr. Wood, 
we will whisper to h im  th a t ho is m istaken, for 
■we have heard  many persons speak of th e  bad 
tas te  he has displayed in  indulging in tha t home 
Lobby so much, when before tho public." This is 
all preliminary to w hat we set o u tto  notice. I t  
is this. In  tho Spirit Telephone, Baltim ore, Md., 
o f  September 10th, M r. Wood, published a  com- 

, municatioa from his sp irit wife which was as 
follows: ’ ,

"T o  my dear husband and to iny friends. I  am 
happy to announce m yself as a spirit friend, and

to say my preconceived opinions of the future are 
(or were) very different from what I  realize. I 
find there is a continuance of life, tha t the change 
called death, is simply a release from bodily pains 
and trials. I  am much better satisfied, situated 
as I  am, and would not make the change again if 
I  could.” [May we not add, ‘Not for Joseph—not 
for Joe. Well we can’t say wve wonder at it.—E d.] 
“ My wish is, to be seen by iny husband who has 
ever been kind to me.” [He had not then re
fused to comply with that spirit wife's request.— 
E d.] “And to my nurse, who was patient with me 
up to the closing scene, I would say, 1 am very grate
ful, and will ever hold her in grateful remem
brance. Much 1 would say, but I do not wish to 
intrude longer. Let all who believe in m aterial
ism, give up the delusion, for to die the death of 
tHo body, i-s to live on eternally. God bless my 
dear husband, children and friends, and all the 
dear friends assembled! 1 will meet you again.”

Mr. Wood follows the communication witli the 
following rem arks:

“ It is proper I should state that there is added 
to the communication, T would like to see this in 
the Mind and Mattek, but for certain reasons I 
prefer publishing it in the Spirit Telephone, and 
the communicating spirit will, no  doubt, Ke satis
fied with th a t disposition of it.” 1

We are happy to publish the communication 
and thus comply with the expressed desire of tho 
spirit, and  wish we could have dopo so in justice 
to ourself without placing ourself righ t, so far as 
relates td Mr. Wood and his insinuated hostility 
to Mind and Matter. We have sought no con
troversy with. Mr. Wood nor have we given any 
reason for his persistent efforts to prevent the  cir
culation of our paper. I f  he has any reason to-oilbr 
in justification of that hostility, these columns are 
at his service, but let him refrain from m aking in
sinuations to the prejudice of this journal, if he 
does not want his hypocrisy shown up. W e rest 
for the present.

WHY NOT AGREE TO DISAGREE?
We are ready to do bo, as we will now show. 

The question .ns to the proper designation of (he 
movement known as Modern Spiritualism, lias 
been one of more importance than  is generally 
understood, and hence has given rise to various 
views as to wlia! it is, and what it is not, and what 
it may, or should, become. No one has been more, 
prom inent in the movement to christen it."than 
Dr. J. Rhodes Buchanan, and Ihe name lie is 
determ ined it shall bear, is Christian Spiritual
ism. L nder the title, “ A Serious M isunderstand
ing,” Dr. Jb, in The Spiritual Offering, of .Sept. I7th, 
says:

“ Spiritual religion has been ■taught in various 
degrees of purity and ■truth by inspired mediums 
in all ages. In its purest and m ost exalted form 
it, was taught by Jesus and his immediate disci
ples, free irom the m ilitary'fierceness of Mohamet 
and his followers, free from the dreary and im
practical speculations of Buddha, free also from 
the conservatism of Confucius, and far more spir
itual. Indeed, if  the New Testamcut reports are 
correct, upon which l do not'place much reliance, 
Ihe religion of Jesus was sublimated into a spirit-: 
uality and enthusiasm which very few mortals 
afe able to embody in their lives. 11 is conceptions 
of tru th , love and devotion cannot be surpassed, 
for to go-further would be insanity. Jesus there
fore stands at Ihe head of the movement of .Spirit
ual religion, for ever since his ascension, he has 

progressing as a spirit, am i is to-day a farbeen
greater power than when alive, and possessed of 
far wider and more philanthropic views than 
when lie taught in Jerusalem. Spiritual religion 
is a part of the eternal order of hum an progres
sion—the goal to which all are advancing as fast 
as they can rise above the imperfection, antagon
ism and selfishness of earth life—it is tho religion 
of universal love. This religion is taught by all 
superior mediums, whose, lives are sufficiently 
pure and elevated to receive the influence from 
higher spirits, I t  is the religion of the .Spiritual 
platform generally, and is conspicuous in  tho 
teachings of such m edium s as Mrs. .Richmond, 
Mrs. Ilyzer, Mrs, Brigham, and a host of others 
whom Spiritualists esteem and love. Being ident
ical in spirit with the religion of Jesus Christ, and 
regarding' Jiiin with reverence and love, such 
teaching is called Christianity by those who honor 
the religion of Jesus, and hold that it was as wide
ly distinguished as Modern Spiritualism from the 
theology of the church, which reverses the  funda
mental principles of Spiritual religion, I f  Jesus 
was here to-day, he would be rejected by the 
Church, as lie would be honored by Spirit
ualists.
■ “ Unfortunately, some who have adopted the 
Spiritual faith, have been so long in antagonism 
to the Church th a t they have learned to abhor 
the word Christian as a badge of m ental slavery, 
and cannot get over the prejudice against a word 
which has been abused. Hence, when those who 
regard Modem arid Ancient Spiritualism as one 
in spirit, adhere to the principles of etymology, 
and, endeavoring to use language correctly, call 
the modern Spiritual 1‘eligion C hristianity, as well 
as the ancient, they think, or effect to think, that 
this scientific use of language will introduce a 
sectarian theology which all Spiritualists alike 
repudiate,

"Spiritualism is not a Christian system of relig
ion. I t  is a system of knowledge or science, which 
has a religious tendency, but it may be Christian', 
or anti-Christian, according tp the  inclinations o f  
its votaries. I t  m ay b e  Buddhistic, Confucian, 
scientific, .'or anything else, But if it be cultivated 
in a truly religious spirit, it will lead us to that 
religion of universal love which is properly called 
Christian.

•‘■That a num ber of enlightened Spiritualists 
entertaining th is view, should call themselves 
Christriau Spiritualists,'seems to give great offence 
to those who do not like the name on account of 
old associations. But where is the intolerance and 
sectarianism ? Every man in this contrv has,the 
right of naming his own faith as he pleases, ac
cording to his own conception of language. I f  
others choose to denounce him on tha t account, 
the intolerance and sectarianism is theirs alone.

“ And I do distinctly charge-intolerance and 
sectarianism upon those who have been assailing 
Christian Spiritualists, for they have invariably
rlnna itiinotinA fn ‘Phriafiart >4ni pit fluliata Vitf mla_done injustice to Christian Spiritualists by m is - , _
representînglK eîr pogition, an d asse riin g an d  in- rave away.

false theology of the so-called Christian Church 
without the shadow of reason for such a change.

“ L e t every  m an define  h is  ow n Dosition, bu t 
le t us h ave  no m ore acrim on ious m isrep re sen ta 
tion  o f those  w ho su s ta in  M odern  S p iritua lism  in  
its  b roadest, freest and h ig h es t deve lopm en t.
• “ That there may be some who could bend the 

power of Modern Spiritualism in subordination 
to ecclesiasticism just as they have bent and per
verted the ancient Spiritualism is probably true, 
but they are in the Church and not in the  ranks 
of Spiritualism.' There is nothing to be feared 
from the efforts of such, for their Spiritualism will 
ultimately work the destruction of their theol
ogy, and' bring them into an atmosphere of free
dom.

“ They who are hostile to the use of the word 
Christian by Spiritualists, do not perceive the in
jury the are inflicting upon Spiritualism by their 
intolerance. They would lead the sincere and 
earnest members of the  churches to believe that 
Modern Spiritualism, is antagonistic to Jesus and 
to religion—that it is a system of irreligion and 
scepticism, when it is in reality a system of 
science that unitizes the Spiritualists of all ages, 
and promises an infinite progress in the future.

“ Livingston Place, N. Y., Sept. 5th.”
I t  has come to our ears that Dr. Buchanan has 

time and again alleged that we have m isrepre
sented his position. This charge has-certainly 
not been well founded, for never have we, had 
anything to say in answer to Dr.-B.’a frequent at
tempts to boose up his Christian bantling with
out quoting the.precise'language, we criticized. 
Again, unasked, we have set forth, in full, Dr. Bu
chanan’s statement of his position, not in our 
language, but his own. And in order, th a t our 
position may go forth •with Dr. Buchanan's, we 
here proceed to state it, so that there need be no 
cause for any further or future misunderstand
ing. Dr. Buchanan says there is such a thing as, 
“ spiritual religion.” He does not tell us what 
it is. W e have never seen it nor heard it au
thoritatively defined, and therefore infer that 
it is a nondescript nothing that exists only 
in the imagination of Dr. Buchanan, otherwise 
lie would have described some of its characteris
tics. Dr. II. imagines tha t the tiling moves and 
that it has a head, but what kind of a head or 
what kind of a movement characterizes it he does 
not say. lie  tells us Jesus stands at its head. 
Why lie stands there, or what lie is doing there 
Dr. B. leaves us,to imagine, as that is all he can 
do himself in Ihe premises. Again Dr. B. tells us 
Unit “Spiritual religion is a part of the eternal 
order of human progression.”. I t  is provoking that 
Dr. B. did not tell us what part, w hether the head 
or the ta il; (lie back or the abdomen, Again lie 
tells us i t  is-u goal. W ell we are glad lie did not 
imagine it was a gaol, for that is decidedly more 
analagous to religion, if wo judge from the common 
use to- which loving Christians have put gaols to 
propagate their “religion.” Again Dr. B. says:
“ This religion is taught.by all superior, mediums.” 
Now we know the tiling is all moonsliino. For 
no mediums, w hether superior or inferior, 
ever taught anything. I f  they have taught, any
thing they did not teach as m edium s; ami if 
teachings were given through them as mediums, 
the teachings was not by them. Take which side 
you please, Doctor, and that religion becomes all 
moon,shine. But to he serious. Dr. Bnclninan 
where have you ever found ft religion that was 
not cbaraclerized by a canonical, writ leu or ver
bally commanded, law—by a creed, system 
of discipline, ritual, or other similarly instituted 
set or obligatory rules—by governmental ■author
ity duly .defined and strictly enforced—and ex
pounded by ordained priests, elders, or persons 
of other religious orders or ranks. T hat which 
possesscss none of these appliances of religion.is 
not a religion whatever else it may b e ; ami the 
thing in Dr. B.’s imagination has none of these 
characteristics lie will admit. There being then 
no “Spiritual religion” it is im possib lelhat we 
should antagonize such a moonshine delusion, I f  
it pleases or amuses, or gratifies l)r. Buchanan to 
spend his time upon such a vagary, who would; 
he unkind enough to object. 'N ot wo, On tjio 
contrary wo say if Dr. B. must always have a pet 
hobby to make him happy, as his past career iias 
shown to he the case, why, in the name of peace 
and human sympathy, let him ride his Rozlnanto 
until exhausted sleep o’er takes him  to allow lYiin 
to indulge his dream. I t  is a harmless hobby; why 
begrudge it to him.

Equally of the moonshine order is the term 
Christian, ns projected from the fertile imagina
tion of Dr. Buchanan. He speaks of “ ancient 
Christianity anddnodern C hristianity,” being one 
and (lie same tiling, but neither of them  as having 
anything to do with any Christian sect or Chris
tian church. Nothing could more c learly  bIiow 
how utterly incapable Dr. B. is of perceiving fads, 
where bis fancy can find tho least room for play. 
The statem ent needs no contradiction. Its refu
tation, is its irrational disregard of facts. Wo will 
not insult intelligent persons by arguing the ub- 
snrdily of tho „Doctor’s pretence. Speaking of 
Jesus, and after saying ho does not place much- 
reliance on the New Testam ent reports of what 
he taught, he makes this fatal admission, "His (Je
sus’s) conceptions of truth , love and  devotion 
cannot be surpassed, for to go further would be 
insanity.’’ Well as Jesus was so nearly  on the 
verge of insanity, is it  any wonder tha t Dr‘ Bu
chanan, his infatuated follower, should have 
given so many’ signs of having gotten beyond 
that verge arid being ‘‘mad as a March hare." W e 
wish this were not so, but what is to be done ¿bout 
it. The suggestion we have to m ake is to let him

sinuating tha t they were in sym pathy with the

religion, and a  Christian Spiritual religion a t 
tha t, he inconsistently says: “ Spiritualism iB not 
a Christian system of religion.” Well w hy not 
le t that end i t ; and drop the "Christian" and 
“religiqn” affixes or suffixes, incontinently. I f  
they have nothing to do with Spiritualism, why 
keep up such a jabber to show they have ? Says 
Dr. B., “ I t  is a system of knowledge or science, 
which has a religious tendency, but it may be 
Christian or anti-Christian according to the incli
nations of its votaries.” Ah! indeed. Then you 
adm it an anti-Christian is as good a Spiritualist 
as a good Christian like Dr. Buchanan. W e know 
it, Doctor, you m ight have saved yourself the 
trouble of telling us.

And now let I)r. Buchanan and all o ther “Chris
tian Spiritualists” understand our position toward 
them . We do not care a baubee what they chooBe 
to call themselves, we hope they will tickle their 
own fancy in assuming a name. To assume to-be 
a  Christian am ounts to no more than if they were 
to borrow from Doesticks and call themselves 
"Damphools.” W hat is there in a nam e? juBt 
what is behind it  and nothing more. I f  there is 
nothing behind it, it amounts to nothing. I f  you 
th ink  you can catch Christian gudgeons with your 
ancient-and-modern-spiritual-bait, just fish away. 
Those gudgeons will be the jolliost gudgeons that 
ever played around the pin-hook, of some ruBtic 
youth-; who knew as little about fishing for gud
geons as he ’did about astronomy.

But here we come to something tha t we will 
insist on, and tha t is, that Spiritualistic fishing for 
Christian gudgeons, isa hypocritical practice on the 
part of any so-called Spiritualist, that is undeser
ving the respect or countenance of honest and 
faithful friends of Spiritualism. I f  we are not 
righ t in this view of the case,, why have not these 
“Christian Spiritualists” strungsom oChristian gud
geons on their string, to show that that, kind of fish
ing "will make the  pan stink.” Show us your first 
Christian gudgeon Doctor, and then  we will stop 
splashing the Christian wuters in which you have 
been so complacently angling, and no longer keep 
the fry you are after in such lively motion. 
Show us the first gudgeon Doctor. We want to 
seo what they are like. -You thought you had Dr. 
Dunn, but ho has flopped hack into the Christian 
p udd le ; you have not had any better luck with 
Dr. l ’eebles, for he is half out of sight in the 
Christian ooze, -and so with all the rest you 
thought you lmd landed. T|iose coming to Spirit
ualism out of the  churches, who did not leave. 
C hristianity beh ind  -them, m ust become' dead to 
Spiritualism if not to Christianity. Stick to one 
or the other, for to live in both elements a t once 
and the sumo tim e is impossible, ns all find out 
who attem pt it. Doctor wo will make a prediction 
hero and now. The tim e is not far away when 
you will e ither abandon Spiritualism or Chris
tianity. I t  is very clear to us, if not to yourself.

-------- '--- + mm * --- —.
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San F rancisco, Sept. 13,1881. 
Editor o f Mind and Matter:

I am not a subscriber for your paper, nor am I 
a Spiritualist, but 1 accidentally got bold of a 
number of your journal, and, looking through it, 
found many things which struck mo as being 
worthy of investigation, and when I become 
suited in my Arizona home, I shall subscribe for 
your paper.

] noticed an advertisem ent regarding answer
ing of sealed letters by Mr. Henry C rindle,and 
thought I could afford to spend a dollar in grati
fying my curiosity on the subject, selecting Mr. 
Crindlo from among a num ber of others because 
his “ad.” headed the column, and was the first to 
attract my attention. Consequently I wrote a let
ter directed to some ■of my spirit friends, asking 
them to copy contents and return  the letter to 
me with tho seal intact. This I enclosed in  a 
manner so peculiar th a t it could not possibly have 
been opened, and  sealed again, w ithout some evi
dence hoiiif? left. The answer, received yestordav, 
is correct in  every particular, and Mr. Crindle 
besides sent ino severiil communications' from, 
spirit friends, whom it was impossible for him to 
have known, in as much hr one of them, at least, 
lias been (load for more than  th irty  years, a n d i  
hardly believe tho medium's recollection of per
sons and the ir relationship can extend over so 
long a time. The cnvolopo in which 1 sont-my. 
communication has-been ‘examined by several 
experts, all of whom agree in the opinion that it 
has not been tampered with.

This ra ther unexpected development rather 
startled me, for I saw a t once that Rome power 
outside of Mr.-Criridfo’s had been at work. W hat 
it is, what it m ay prove .to be, 1 cannot say, but I  
am determ ined 'to  see and know more, and if it 
proves, spirit power, and dem onstrates tha t rav 
friends can return  and commune with me, I  shall 
not lie long in giving it to tho world, fearlessly 
and honestly. Yours respectfully.

J .  J .  COTMAN.

J. Nelson Holmes Fund.
l'leaso acknowledge the following sums received 

since last reported:
Previously acknowledged $4100
Wm. Ii. Tice, Brooklyn, N. Y. 20 00
Tims. Middlemist, Yroka, Cal. 5 00
A Friend, Henderson. N. C. 1 00
Henry Seibert, Philadelphia, Pa. 10 00 -
A Friend, Pawtucket, R. I. , 10 00'

Mr, Seibert generously offers, to further aid us 
if a subscription is started to save onr home. Also 
Mr. Joseph Pi Hazard, has kindly  offerqd to  sub
scribe to tha t end. Very truly yours, :

J .  N elson H olheb.
Vineland, N. J., Sept. 6th, 1881.

After insisting th a t Spiritualism is a Spiritual

Alfred Jam es’ R elief Fund,
In  response to our appeal in  behalf of Alfred 

James, we take pleasure in  acknowledging th a t 
we have received the following amounts from the 
respective con tribu tors:
Previously acknowledged $154 08
C. B. Stewart, Montgomery, Texas, 1 00
B. Chadsey, Rushville, lilino ls7  LDG

•V
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A COMMEMORATION MEETING OF MORE THAN 
USUAL INTEREST.

„Owing to a severe and sudden physical in
disposition, we were prevented  fnom noticing in 
onr last issue, a friendly re-union at the residence 
of Mr. John M. Spear, No. 2210 Aft. Vernon 
street, Philadelphia, on the evening of'September 
16th in s ta n t; the pleasant and  memorable inci-

own musical and poetic tongue. Judging from 
the expression of the  medium’s face, as his 
thoughts changed, and the naturally graceful ges
tures th a t seemed so suited to his words, we 
could understand his eloquent pantom im e with
out difliculty. Mrs. Townsend’s little  Indian 
guide, a most intelligent and en tertain ing  female 
spirit, afterwards controlled, and in  p art inter-

den ts of which it was our pleasure to enjoy. I t  ( preted w hat the previous spirit liad said, instru^t-
was th e  occasion of the  seventy-seventh birth-day 
of ou i highly esteemed and venerable friend, and 
called together a  large num ber of our earnest and 
m ost prom inent Spiritualists, to  do hodfcr to that 
veteran and pioneer in  the  Spiritual movement. 
Col. 8. P. Kase presided over the  exercises of the 
occasion- in his usual graceful and effective man
ner. An unusual num ber of mediums were pres
ent, among whom were Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, 
Mrs. Amelia Colby, Mrs. Olive Hmith, Mrs. Town
send (better known as Mrs. Suydam, the tire-test 
medium), Dr. Rush and others whose names \yere 
unknow n to the writer. M rs. Joseph Johns, the  
widow of the  lamented spirit artist, and Mrs. Dr. 
Bamuel Maxwell, widow of th a t  earnest, whole- 
souled Spiritual labor, were- prominent among 
those assembled, as was Airs. Col. Kase. the me
diums’ generous friend. ---- -

T he exercises opened by an address to Mr. 
Spear from the spirit of the late William W hite, 
of. th e  Banner of t ig h t, through Airs. Katie 
B. Robinson, which was a  noble tribute to 
th e  great merits of Air. Spear and his long and 
useful self-sacrificingjabors in the cause of truth 
and hum anity. W hen we remembered how brief 
had been our service a s r compared with his, we 
could not but feel bow much we had yet to do be
fore we could merit such unqualified commenda
tion. W e could not but rem ark how perfect was 
the  control, as this eloquent tribute flowed from 
the  lips of the medium. Although one of our 
oldest mediums in the active work of medium- 
ship, Mrs. Robinson continues lo improve as a 
medium for the expression of the highest- spirit 
thoughts. !

T hen followed a grand and most forcible ad
dress of congratulation and commendation from 
the sp irit of that great apostle of-Liberty, Thomas 
Paine, through his medium, Airs. Amelia Colby, 
which was worthy in every respect, of that mighty 
spirit intelligence, and the true', faithful, patient 
and’benevolent man to whom, it was addressed. 
In  these two spirit greetings, the events of the  
long and laborious life of our venerable friend 
were referred to, as having the most cordial and 
high appreciation of the wise and good in spirit 
life, w ho/had ever been w ith and around him. 
W e wish we could give in detail those well de
served tributes of praise for every duty nobly 
done by our dear old friend and brother. We 
sincerely thank Airs. Robinson and.M rs. Colby 
for the ir kind readiness to convey those messages 
of cheer, and for the eloquent manner in which 
they performed tha t most gratifying part of the 
exercises of the evening.

A basket of flowers was then presented lo Mr. 
Spear, containing a substantial token of the re
gard of his friends, the presentation being uppro- 

• priately and gracefully performed by a yming 
lady whose name we fail to remember. Mrs. Olive 
Smith, sang in the most inspiring manner, “The 
Old H arper’s Farewell to his Harp,” and o ther 
appropriate songs, which added much lo the 
pleasure of the occasion. Mrs. Smith has a mag
nificent-voice and known how to make the most 
of it. A novel feature of the evening, was the im
provisation of a beautiful song, by an unnamed 
spirit, who controlled Mrs. Robinson, who asked 
Mrs. Smith to improvise the  guitar accompani
ment, which the latter very successfully executed. 
This sp irit song was specially composed for the 
occasion and was heard with delight.

Air. Spear in his usual serene- and happy man
ner responded to the various congratulatory sen
tim ents tha t had been addressed to him , and in 
closing did us the especial honor to commend us 
to the  assembled friends, as on# who was trying 
to be faithful in our lot and place. This gave us 
the opportunity we desired, to express the gratiii- 

-, cation we experienced in being present^and the 
encouragement we derived from contemplating the 
faithful and useful career of our friend J . Alurry 
Spear.

The following appropriate poem given through 
Mrs. B.est to Mrs. Kase, was then  read by''Mrs, 
Spear.

To J o h n  Muury S p e a r .

On H is Sev en ty -S ev en th  B ir t h -d a y .

A t thy  feet, dear friend, the murmuring waves sing, 
A joyous, happy, musical song,

To thee on their bosom ä barque they bring,
T ha t will touch life’s earthly strands ere long.

The sails are  of shining silver w hite—
The deck flower-strewn by sp irit hand—

Awaits th e  time of thy homeward flight 
Across Life’s river to the  Hummer-land.

. Thy way has been a  weary, toilsome one, 
Rewarded not by earthly w ealth or fame,

But from the  teachings—purer, hearts have grown, 
Less weary—and for this they bless thy name.

Beloved See?, life crowned with many years,
Thy: earthly  friends to thee an offering bring 

Of flowers, whose perfume bears the  parting tears 
Of those who may not see see thy  face again.

. Y et all will hope tha t future years of life,
To thee, will for thy  noble work be given—

A future Sm ooth—no struggle  a n d  no strife, 
• A a f h th ie p a s t—th y  end  o n  e a r th  a  heaven .
Mr& jlfcwnsend was entranced and controlled 

by  an Indian guide, who; being unabled tospeak  
fluently in  English, addressed Mr. 8pear in his

ing those assembled with her unpretending, but 
none the less sage conversation.
• This was followed by several recitations and 
conversation until the  close of the evening, when 
the assembly took leave of Air. and Airs. Spear, 
expressing the highest gratification at the enjoy
ment afforded them  by the happy meeting.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
Specimen copies of M ind and AIatteii and the 

Spiritual Offering will be sent free to all who ap
ply at either oliice. •

Ain. P. L. 0. A. K eei.eh will arrive in Philadel
phia on Saturday next, Oct. 1st, and will remain 
until the following Saturday.

Alus. Carrie E. S. Twing, the noted writing me
dium, is now located for a m onth a t 332 Alain 
street, Springfield, Mass., where she is quite bqsy 
giving private sittings. . . <

Subscrirerh to ttw  Spiritual Offering who fail to 
receive the ir paper on time will please notify the 
publishers direct, and immediate attention will1 
be given. Address 1). M. Fox, Newton, Iowa.

W. H arry Powui.j, the well known slate wri
ting  .medium of Philadelphia, will sta rt on an ex
tended tour through the Western States, October 
1st. Those destring him to stop off, can address 
him Philadelphia post-office.

Mas. L im n  Lex/,reiki, the well known healing 
medium of New York, has returned home from a 
successful visit a t Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting, 
and will he pleased to receive her old and new 
friends at her old residence, No. ¡154 W. 85th St., 
New York City.

Si/RsaiiHKiis writing to us to change the address 
of their paper must state their last address as well 
as the address they wish it changed to. Simply 
saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be avoided by giving the present address.

Cnarms Nelson', medium, will hold a  circle 
every Sunday evening, till further notice, at 
Thompson Street Church (Second Spiritual Asso
ciation), betw een F ron t street and Frankford 
road. Seats free. Public invited. A collection 
will be taken to defray expenses, and perfect or
der wiil be-m aintained ..

Tun grand openingcircle of the shason will be 
held at half past two Sunday afternoon, October 
2d, in the Hall 5H5Í North. Eighth street, under 
the management of Dr. J. 11. Rhodes, Airs. George 
and other, mediums. Public cordially invited, 
especially all .mediums. Seats free.

T he Chicago Progressive Lyceum will open, af
ter its sum m er vacation, in Union Park Hall oil 
Aladison street, near Bishop’s court. Its sessions 
commence a t 12.80 and dose a t 2.80 J*. M. Sun
days. Socials for the children will be given every 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings a t the 
same place.

Wicwill next week give-our-special a tten tio n , 
to the attem pted discrediting of tifia- m edium ship 
of Alr.JJ.McLennan in San Francisco; and hope to 
be able to im part a little common sense to Albert 
Morton, the editor of t ig h t  fo r  All, arid others, 
who seem emulous of renown as the enemies of 
honest mediums.

A. F.'Aok'Eju.v, Brooklyn’s well known' mate
rializing and  physical medium, will sta rt on an 
extended tour through the  W estern Stales, Octo
ber 5th. Parlies wishing demonstrations of phys
ical and materializing power, all in the  light, may 
have the opportunity .of doing so by addressing 
him at 1128 Vilic Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

IV L. 0 . A. Keeler, will be in Philadelphia, 
September 27th, to rem ain a few dayáonly . He 
will fill private engagements for «canees,.bu t will 
hold no public circles. Parties wishing to engage 
him will please fill the time up as quickly, as pos
sible, as his stay will be necessarily short, lie  
will leave for another State about Oct. 7th or 8th. 
Address him  care AIind and Matter.

H enry Crinih.k, medium, will m ake engage
ments with parties w ithin fifty miles of P h ila d e l
phia, for materializing or physical seances in the 
light, for the  next two weeks, on very reasonable 
terms; Air. Criijdle also answers scaled letters, 
and gives exact, copy thereof, unopened. Terms 
■i'1.00 and th ree 3ct. stamps. , Address Henry 
Crindle, care of Mind and .Matter, 718 Hansom
St., Philadelphia,
J i n e Marquis de Catania lias just w ritten a  work, 

/foil Social Disorder, which has been eagerly caught 
a t  by the  political economists of Europe, and  has 
been the talk of the  clubs and a principal subject 
of discussion among the serious men of all coun
tries, to whom it is addressed. He declares that, 
after long study and unrem itting attention, he 
has arrived a t the solution of the enigma which 
the Old W orld is ceasely endeavoring to solve. 
He defines th e  question as a purely religious one. 
“ The Church of Rotne,” he says, “alone holds the 
key to the secret door w hich leads to the  open 
country. She alone ran render the toils and  sor-

The Freethinkers and the Dead President — 
London, Sept. 26—At the  Conference of F ree
th inkers .to-day Mr. Bradlaugh stated his opinion 
th a t it m ight be considered an impertinence on 
their part to ^ e n d  a  message of condolence, as 
President Garfield was profoundly religious. At 
the same time he could not but feel the utm ost, 
sympathy with the bereaved family. The state
m ent was received with profound silence and the 
subject was dropped.

A S pir it u a l ist ic  T est.— Erie, Penn., Sept. 25.— 
W atkins, the medium, who has been astonishing 
the natives here, has been arrested for exhibiting 
without a license. He subpcc.ned about fifty per
sons (among then) a num ber of high-toned ladies), 
who had .to appear and acknowlege the investiga
tion. The magistrate decided tha t Spiritualism is 
a religion, and its exponents are entitled to all the 
privileges en jo y ed 'b y  ministers. W atkins was 
discharged at the cost of the c i t y — Exchange.

H enry  E. S h a r p e , lecturer, starts for the West, 
via Philadelphia, October 3d, return ing  about No
vember 1st, and will be glad of calls to speak en 
route. He spoke last Sunday (18th) a t Newark, N .‘ 
J., on "T h e  Influence of Theology upon Man
kind.” He speaks next Sunday (25th) in .Frobish
er’s Hall, on “ Faith,” and the Sunday following, 
in Newark, on “ The Right of Segregation.” Ad
dress I t . E. Sharpe, Co-operative Colony Associa
tion, 207j E. !)lh street, New York City.

A Convention of Spiritualists and Liberals, will 
be held at the Opera House,in H'ornellsville, Steu
ben Co., N. Y., October 7th, 8th, and Ulh. Immi
nent speakers are  expected.' Come one, come all, 
to the great pentacostal feast of Spiritualism.

A Ki-wit work in Ik-IYiiv. ns,
< Let tiM lie up and doiiif-,

. Willi tv hcarU'or any mle,
Still achiiit iiij; Mill purMiiii},'
Learn to tailor amt to wail.

Speakers will be entertained privately. Hotels 
agree to board those attending the convention, at 
one dollar per day. By order of the committee.

M odern  ■ F acts vs. P o pu l a r  T iio u o iit . — A 
Rhythm ical Lecture by Nettie Pease Fox, deliv.-. 
ered on the thirty-third anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, March 31,1881.

"The world hath fell il quickening breath 
From Heaven’s eternal shore,

And souls-triumphant over Death 
. Return to earth once more.

' For this we hold our jubilee,
For this with joy we sing - 

‘ “Gb, Grave where is thy victory ?
Oh Death where is thy stingV "

This noted lecture is upon our table, printed in 
very neat and attractive style, constituting an oc
tavo-pam phlet of 38 pages, to which is added a 
poetic address to mediums, Inspirationally given 
by the same medium. Published by I). AI. and 
Nettie Pease Fox at the office of the Spiritual 
'Offering, Newton, Iowa.

Tun C o m m u n ic a t io n s  vrom  A n c ie n t  S p i r i t s

THKOUOU THU MKDKIMSlIIP* OP A LI’UKI) JAMES.—A 
desire having been expressed by several of our 
correspondents to have the communications pur
porting lo tome from ancient spirits, bearing 
upon (lie subject of the origin and truth of the 
Christian religion—as published from tim e to 
time in M in d  a n d  M a t t e r — in a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, we would state tha t it 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com
munications and arrange them in hook form, 
together with onr own comments thereon, and 
such confirmative or corroborate information,' 
as we may obtain in the course of our researches, 
in  the same direction. T his will probably m ake 
a  volume of some 400 to 45(1 pages, and will there
fore be an-undertaking, involving much labor and 
considerable risk, and it would encourage us in 
the work, if those of our friends who have any 
desire to possess the work when completed, would 
notify ns of such desire—tha t wo may judge about 
how lar we may expect to be sustained in our 
efforts to arrive at the tru th  in regard to a subject 
of so much importance to hum anity.

Dui! FticeuiN E xchanges.—We regret th a t our 
.lim ited space will not perm it us to review criti
cally some of the interesting and note-worthy 
contents of our late exchanges, m any of whose 
essays, reports, and discussions of subjects of gen
eral and special interest, as showing the steady 
extension 'of the doctrines of .Spiritualism, and 
the development of its exponents and manifesto-- 
-tiom l'throughout tho world, are well worthy of 
extended notice,as well as court criticism in many 
cases, to which we would like to give a tten tio n ; 
hu t we can only, w ithin our present crowded lim 
its, find space for mero titles, am ong-which we 
have before ns:— . .

Medium and. Daybreak, London, Sept. il.
The Spiritaalhsl. London,-Sept. fl.
J lm d d  o( Progress, Newcustle-on-Tync, Sept. 0. 
The Recur Spirite, Paris, Sept. 1.
The Memigcr, Liege, Belgium, Sept. 1.

- The Miinitenr, Brussels, August 15.
■ "The Journal du M agnelim .

The A nnuli dello S p iritim o  in Italia, Turin,
The L uz del P orim ir, Barcelona, Spain.

. The-Conelancia, Buenos Ayries, S. A., July 80. 
The Rcvista da Soe.iedade Acadoniea, Rio de Ja- 

nerio, Brazil, July.
The Lichi mer t i c k ,  Paris, Sept. 4.
T he K a n m  IAbiral.— “ Total separation of the  

State from Supernatural Theology; Perfect equal- 
tty  before the Law for all Alen and  Women. No 
Privileged Classes or O rders; No monopolies.”

monthly) published a t Valley Falls, Kansas. Edi
ted by M. H arm an, Esq. The first, num ber of 
w hich comes to our table this week dated S e p t 1,
A. N. 106—which we presume to meqn the  106th 
year of our national b irth , an im portant enough 
era  truly for a new departure, but being a local oi 
sectional one, it can  never hare arty more than  a 
local acceptance or meaning, and will inevitably 
have to give place to the  infinitely more im por
tan t and-universal one of the b irth  of-M odem  
Spiritualism. W e extend to our new visitor the 
h an d  of fellowship in its  advocacy of “ The com
plete secularization of the Government, and per
fect equality before the law.. The cnlranrhise- 
m ent of the minds of the  people from im -hark - 
lea of kingcrart and priestcraft of Hnpcmuf tihiii- m 
or superstitious theology.” This specimen num 
b e r 'i s  a-very  attractive one in appearance and  
contents, an^ it  has our host wishes fo ra  Im.g - 
life o f usefulness.

A Short H istory or the B ible.—Being a popu
lar account of, the  formation and developm ent of 
the Canon, by Bronson C. Keeler, published by 
the Century Publishing Company, Chicago, 111., 
square 12 mo. pp. 126, pam phlet c:oth. T he au
tho r in his preface says: "T h e  fact th a t no A m er
ican writer has undertaken to give an account of 
the formation of th e  Bible has left an unoccupied: 
place in religious literature, which the following 
pages aim in an elem entary way to fill; The 
main purpose of the  book is found-in the eighth 
chapter, and the preceding chapters, were added 
only as the  proper presentation of the  subject 
seemed to require them . Brevity has been k ep t 
in 'view , and yet the  author believes he has sub
stantially covered the whole ground in so far as a 
general, outline can do it. An outline alone— 
though a complete one— has been attem pted; and 
not a t all has been said of each bishop arid 
each council that m ight have been stated— - 
only the substance of 'each bishop’s views 
of each council’s decree being given.” We 
agree with this sta tem ent of the author, th a t his 
“ outline ” is a very com plete one, and the filling, 
in, of a very satisfactory kind, considering the 
liniited space he lias allowed himself. • The num 
ber and character of authorities, quoted from,, 
shows great industry and aecuteness in m ethodi
cal research. W e consider this little book as a  
great acquisition to our means of spreading the- 
tru th—an eye-opener to oil Holy Bihle worshippers 
who can bo induced to read it.

o f com pensa tion  in  a n o th e r  life.” ! !
ro w so f the poor man supportable by h e rp ro m i& -'S u ch  are the  platform and principles advocated

by tjxis spicy and sprightly little four page

„ , E. V. Wjlson Fund—Subscription fo r Bonds.
Wo invite the atten tion  of tho many friends oi 

the late E. V. Wilson to the  following proposition, 
and trust they.■ will cordially and prom ptly act 
upon it. I t  is a perfectly sáfe transaction and wil! 
enable Airs. Wilson to save the homestead where- 
rest th e  mortal rem ains of her parento and other 
friends. A good sta rt has already been made in 
obtaining pledges to join in the loan, and all 
that is needed is a little effort to raise tin- 
whole amount. All's. Wilson is advised by 
competent real estate brokers and her law 
yers tha t enough of the property c a n 'b e  sold 
w ithin two years'to  pay off the loan, and save the 
homestead to her and her perm anently invalid 
son. Tho prompt^ paym ent of the in terest will 
he guaranteed by the trustee. F riends d o  nor 
hold back.

“ Whereas, tho estate of the late E. V. Wilson is in 
debt, and the farm of 210 acres and homestead' 
o f th e  family are under mortgages tha t must soon 
he p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund te> 
rgUpve the family and savo the estate, it  has been 
determined to create a loan, by issuing one hun
dred and sixty hoifils, o f one hundred dollars- 
each, drawing interest a t four per cent, per a n 
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed  ou 
the said homestead and farm, lo be executed to » 
trusteo lor the  benefit of the bondholders, the- 
principle of said bonds to he duo on or before ten 
years from d a te ; and whereuR, said premises are- 
of value sufficient to secure said bonds, and the  
completion of the proposed'loan will enable.the 
family to gradually extinguish the debt by selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels:1 -Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe foi 
the num ber of such bonds we liuve below set op
posite our individual names, to bo delivered to 
and paid for by us, at ?.1()U each,'when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for ns afore
said.”

^  -■■ + **■*■.....
Wesley Redding, a colored man, has sued thi- 

city of Atlanta in damages of $20,000, for being 
turned out of tho public parks by a city park su
perintendent, who excludes colored men from 
public pleasure g ro u n d s.__

An old-fashioned m inister, passing a new-fash
ioned church, on which a spire was going up, was 
naked how much h igher it was going to lie. “ Not 
much,” lie-answ ered; “ th a t congregation don’t 
own much higher in tha t direction.”

An edict has been published by the  Chinese 
government, extending to Protestant Christiuns 
the exem tion from assessment for the  benefit ot- 
heathpri ceremonies which were accorded to Ro
man Catholics in. 1862. T he exemption goes to 
the point that, if the subscriptions are  of a  m ixed 
character, civil and religious; the  authorities m ust 
carefully separate the  items, calculate their exact 
relative value, and levy npon the Protestants only  
the precise fraction th a t they may be justly called 
upon.to pay for civil use.

Lord-Dome, w ishing'to get a real Indian  legend 
from InHian lips, told an interpreter the other 
day to ta le  down in w riting one of those related 
about the  camp-fire and to translate it for h im . 
The m an accepted the commission with great 
alacrity, foreseeing, as was afterwards discovered, 
what a  Silver Islet j t  would be to him . Luckily, 
he was questioned later on as to how long the  le- 
gend would be, and w as forced tffconfess th a t IT  
would take a year or so to tell, a t the  ra te  of three- 
hours a  day.
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Tile« World's Sages, Intidels and Thinkers.............

The Bible, is it of Divine .Origin? cloth.. 
“ “ “ paper..

“The Gods” amt oilier Lectures, by Ingersolt.......
Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds.................
Trulli Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, liceità

mutters.

Vlsions.of the Beyond..........................................
Vital Magnetic (lure, by Dr. Evans.......................
Voices from the Spirit World, by Isaac Post........ .
AVlmt is Spiritualism ? by Thomas G, Foster..........
Aprocryplml New Testament.... .............. ...........
Ago of Reason, by Thomas Paine......................... .
Analysis of Religious Belief. Vis. Amberley........
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew nnd Chris'

Heathens of liio Heath,

Is There «Devil?................................
The Koran, or Alcoran of Maliommed,.

by Dr. Holbrook.,v..................
Life of Thomas Paine... .............
Little Angel, « Story for Children..

Tho Etilica of Spiritualism, cloth................... ..... „ 60
" “ “ " paper................ . 40

Tho God Idea in History......... ................. .......... 20
The Ciirist Idea In History...... ........... ;................ 25

• W O R K S  O F  T H O S  E .  H A Z A R D .
Ordeal of Life............. ................. ......................  50
Maspliemy, "Who are tlie Blasphemers?".............  10.
Eleven Days at Moravia.......................................  It)
Mediums uml Mmliumship.................... ..............  10
Civil mid Religious Persecution in New York Slate 10
Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio.... ..................  15
Spiritual Communion Trmils, No. 1,..,............ . 10
TULssays; Moral, splritnill aitil Divine, No. 2............ 10

“ “ “ 3,5,6... ..... 10
W O R K S  O F  M R S .  H .  K I N O .

Principles of Nature.............................................  1 75
Beal Life in Spirit I rind........................................ - 75
Tiio Brotherhood of Man...................................... . 25
(Social Evils; Their Causes.and Core.................... ; 25
Tho Spirit ual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.................  25
Wlinl is Spirit nalisin?..... ...............   25
God, tho Fat her, and Alan the Imago of (iod..........  25

W O R K S  O F  A .  J .  D A V I S .
Nature’s Divine Revelations................................. 3 50
■Great Harmonia................................................... 1 Ml

1 Magic Muir..........................................................  1 75
Ambula, or The Divine Guest............................... 1 50

"Approaching Crisis of Truth vk. Theology.............  I 00
A Stellar Key to (lie Summer Land, paper cover...  50
'Views of Our Heavenly Heme, palter....................  50
Philosophy of ■Special Providence, cloth................ 50

“ “ " paper............. . 30
Answers to Kvw-Regurrlng Questions.,.......... ......  1 50 ’10
Morning Ix-elura«.....'..........    1 50 10

■ Death and the After-Life, cloth.......................    75 05
...............................................................................  50 03

150 10 
60 (13 

■ 25 05
05 
03 
02 
10 
05 
02 
10 
10 
10

Defined, by Dr. Porter........... ...................
Manual of Self-Healing by Nutrition......... .
Man's Rights; or, llow Would Von Like It...
Parturition Without Pulii................... .........
Slatovolenee; or, Artilleial Somnambulism.... 
Tile Nerves and the Nerviiie, by Dr. Ilollick,.

The. Battle for Bread.....................................
Volney’s New lteseanilies in Ancient History..

New Gospel of Health,,hy A. Stime, M. D.

Nature’s Laws of Human Lite....
Sexual Physiology, by Hr, Trail..

cloth..]m|ici'.

Vital Force, llow W«steil mal llow l’icservcd...
History o f llie Council of-Niee, lii venr 325, elotli., 

" ’’ * ’ “ ‘ “ pap
The Vestal.......................................................

•Biograplueul Skelehesof Our liest Speakers......
Jesus of Nazareth, hiograpliy, by l’nnl..,;..........
llollow (Hobe, bv Lyons............. .....................
The Gospel of Nature..,............. ....u.

Love amt Transition, by.Mrs. Tillotson........
A New Theory ul Lifo and Species, by Pool..

60 05
35 02
15 00
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2 00 16

25 01
35 00
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40 00
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S P IR IT U A L  M ED IU M S.

D r .  Ç r . A m o s  P ie r c e ,  Trance and Inspirational 
speaker nnd test, healing and writing medium, will answer 
calls to lecture. Sabbath or week day evenings, in any 
place where parties will pay his expenses nnd a reasonable 
compensation beside. Will hold public or private circles 
for development, or for tests and spirit communications, etc. 
After his lectures lie usually describes spirits and emble
matic pictures seen by him ,in the audience room, giving 
many particulars nnd tests of identification. Address P. O. 
Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

H E A L IN G  M ED IU M S.

M rs . J .  S ò lfe  will give E'ectrie treatment daily. Houu 
9 A. M. to 8 P. M. No. 65 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.

............................  p n j i c r . , ....... ...............
Harbinger of Health............... ................ ...........
Children's Progressive Lyceum.................. .........
Dlakkiv and their Earthly VacHpis. cloth 50, paper.,
History nini Philosophy of Evil, cloth............... .

• “  ■’ “  “ “ paper..,,...,..... .
Harmonia!Man, cloth 75, .postage 5;-paper.......
Memoranda of Peinons, Places und Events..,,........
Free Thought« Concerning Religion, cloth,.■ “ il “ “ iinncr

75 
50
no

1 50 
75

paper...... 50
i ’cnctralla; Containing Ilarnionlal Answers.......... 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse....................... 1 25
inner Life: or Spirit Mysteries Explained.............  1 50
The Temple; On Diseases of the Brain and Nerves,

paper, Ironlispicee omitted, elotli 81,50....... paper 1 00
The Fountain, With Jets und New Meanings.........  1 00
Tale of a Piivsleiao, cloth,,..,................................  1 00

“ ■ “ paper......................... ... '......  75
•floored Gospels of Ambula, full gill'.................'.....  1 00

" " “ ornamental oover............  60
Genesis and Elides of Conjugal Live, cloth...........  75

“ “ “ ■ " " paper..........  50
3’riee of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, bound In

cloth................................................................ 29 60
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Animal Magnetism,, by Gregory...........................  82 00
An Kyo 0|ieiier, by Zcpa, cloth........ ....................  75
A Common Sciihp Vie«’ of lCing David.. ..... ..........  1 50
An Hour with tho Angels, liy A, Brighnm............ . 50I h ti ii n.irutf onpaper... .......................  20
All About Charles II, Foster................................. 10
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism........................  25
Art Magic................... .......................................  5 00
An Epitome of Spiritualism, elotli........................  35
Biography of Mrs, J. II. Conant.........................,... 1 50
Biogra|iliv of Satan, by IC. Graves........................  35
llitile of Billies, - “ ........................  2 00
Chapters from the Bible of Ages, by G. B, Stcblilns.. 1 60
Clock Struck One, by Rev. S. Watson.......... .'........ 1 00

" “ Three, “ .................. 1 50
IMnkkaism, liv A, Gardner...:.......... ................. . 10'
Dealli ln-the Light of Hnrnioninl Phllosopliy........'. 15
Discourses Through Mrs. Cora Tappan................ 2 00
Bonk on Mediums.......................................... .....  1 50
Early Social Life of Mail......................................  25
Experiences of Judge Edmonds in Holrit Life......... 30
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Lund............ . 1 50
Future Life, by Mrs. Ii, Sweet.............. ................ 1 50
Ghost Land, by Km. 1L BritUin................ .......... . 75

“ " pajicr................... 50
Iris Udvelled, by II. I*. Blavatsky.........................  7 50
Idcntilyof Primitive CUrhitianiiy and Modern Spir

itualism, 2 vols........... ...................................... 5 00 25
Life Beyond the Grave......... ...................... .........  1 00 ,02
“ Ministry of Angels Realized," A. B. Newton.......  25 10
Mental Cure, by Rev. W. II. Evans.....................„ 1 50 10
Mental Medicine, , “ ..................... 125-08
Modem American Spiritualism, elotli,................... 3 75 24

[Abridged eilition exoopt engravings].................  1 50
Mystery of Edwin Drood.................... ................  1 00
Man and dlls Relations, by Prof. Brittain........ , i....  1 60
Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by

C. Crowe..................... -.....................-D..r........  160
Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor.... 1 25 
On Miracles apd Modem Spiritualism, by Alfred U,

WHilsoe, F. R. G. S................... -....................... 175
Occult ism. Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated by

Almira Kidd.............7....................................... 1 M
Personal Experiences of W. II. Mumler................  15
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten..........  1 60
Poems of Progress...,'............................... ........... 1 60
Poem*rTh« Life Beyond and Within, byStebbinw l SO

. A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

CAB1NKT I'ilOTOfillAlMlX OF
J O l T ^ - T H ^ L - l s r  ZNzE.

Editor amt Publlsiier of M i n d  a n d  M a t te r . - ■
■A perfect and life like Caliinet plolure of Jonathan M. 

Roller,ts, from tho studio of the widely known artists, Gilbert 
and Bacon, of Philadelphia, will liu sent to any address in 
tho United Stales and British Provinces, upon Hie receipt of 
thirty ednts. Address JAMES A. BLISS, Solo Agent, No, 
713 Sansoni Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

Yourselves by making money 'when- a goldoii 
eliimee Is offered, I liereliy always keepiiigjioverlj 
from your door, Those wlm uhvais lakeudvitn- 
tageof tlm good chances lor making money Hint 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those wlio.do not Improve such elmmies remain 

in poverty. We wunl many men, women, Imys and girls to 
work lor ns right in their own localities. The business will 
pay more Hum ten times ordinary wages. We liirniHh an 
expensive ooliti au'd all ‘that you need, free. No one who 
engages fails lo make money very rapidly. You can devoir 
your whole lime to the work, or oiriy your spare moments 
l''iill information nnd nil Isnoededsent free. Address Stivsox 
k  Co., Portland, Maine.

WHAT BS THUS !
A iia,\v Scinililic mid Woiiditrlìil Dificovm', com- 

billing two gii'iii tdptmnilK in nutimi, 
Kliiciricilv mid Medicated 

Alisorplion..
D D . A B B I E  E . C U T T E R ’S ,,

Electro-Medicated- Amulets I ■
Siisjiended around (lie neck, so us to cover the-hollow In 

front, the moisture mid warmth of the body nel upon Hie 
plutc, Tills generates a galvamerlerlrio current, which 
causes (lie electricity to llow tlirougli medicated compounds, 
and Vhe. healing virtues pass into amt through the system, 
renovating and building up every lila c of Hie body ; Induces 
a free circulation of tini blood, stimulates tlie-nervoiiH ays 
lem, ami keeps all the organs in a healthy condition, 111 us 
positively preventing iul'ertimi from all eontagloiis diseases, 
as Hie poisonous germs are all destroyed before they have 
lime lo germinale and develop Into Hmall Pox, Viearlet 
Fever, Dlptlieria, Croup, Measels, Mumps, Scrollila, Bruii- 
elilli'i, Ahllium, and Incipient Consumption, uatarrli, Can- 
eers,- Tumors, Boils, Ringworm, Tetter, Halt Rheum, ami all 
Skin Diseases.

Tlieat Amulets not only protect persons from taking these 
diseases, hut they will pustfiVWf/ rare tf applied at aii early 
singe, uml will greatly relieve «lul.imidify.the severest 
forniH of all diseases at any stage of development.

Every person Hlumld protect Hiemselves witli one of Illese 
Amulets, as danger lurks in every breeze,

Astliey are made and olfercd to the public for Hie purpose 
of good ami preventing sulleriiig, the price 1ms been placed 
within Hie. means of all, 1

Price 50 cents. Agents wanted.
Address, DR. ABBIEE. CUTTER, Hast Warcluim,Mass.

"Vitapatlxic lE-Isalixigf Institute,
(598 F irs t S treet, Loiilsvillc, K entucky .

For Hie ejire of all classes of disease. For information ad
dress with lineo 3ot stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROHE, V.D.
If . . 698 First Hi., laiulsvllle, Kentucky,

DR. D. J. STANSBURY,
HAS KKSirMKO.rOUltKSI'OMlIjXl'i: ox \

Diagnosis of Disease, , . •
Medical T reatm ent,

llusiiiftss M atters.
V ntnre I’rospeets, etc.

TiiiiMs;—35 cents to 81,00 per letter. Stale age, height, 
and sex. Address lit) West 13th St., New York City, N. Y.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A .  B .  S E V E R A N C E .
TUB WKhL-KNOWN

PSYOHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Como In person, or send by letter a look of your lmlr, or 

hand-writing, ora photograph; ho will give you a oorroot 
delineation of character, giving Instructions for ijelf-improve- 
inont, by telling what faeulties to cultivate nnd wlmt to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental nnd spiritual 
condition,.giving past and future events, tolling ivluit kind 
of a inodlmn you can develop into, if any. Wlmt business 
or profession you are best calculated- for, to be successful In 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice In 
reference to marriage; tho adaptation of one to the other, 
and whothor yon aro In a proper condition for marriage; 
hints nnd advice to those that aro in unhappy married rela
tions, how to mako their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, nnd correct diagosis, 
with a written proscription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, If the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
UK ALSO TllRATS 1HMKASKS MAGNETICALLY AN1) OTllKltWISK

Tkimis ¡—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, 82.00, Diagnosis of disease, 81.00. Diagnosis nnd 
Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis ami Prescription, 85.0». Address A, B. Hkykuanuk, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

J .  V .  M A . N ’S i F I B L I D ,
TitsTMicmO.'l, answers sohled letters ui 61 Wiwr Fokty- 

Simxvnd Htkkkt, Nkw Voiu;. Terms, 83.00 and four. 3-cont 
stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter tor persons at a distance, terms 
81 and l«rii3-et. stamps. Address, No. 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Plnhidelphm, Pa.

JAMES A, BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
}1 00 amt three 3-el stamps. Oftlee, 713 S n i i m i n S I . ,  P h t t a .  P a .

. I v I R S .  J E l T I T I l T a - S ,
Trance, H ealing, RiinIiicnm ami Test MCdluui,

Spiritual sittings dally. Seance,h Tuesday an t Friday 
evenings. And a pleasant, homo for Invnliils nml others to 
hoard, and receive mndieal treatment, If desired, by Jus, 
Jennings, M. D, h'or terms semi two 3-cl, stamps. Address 
Vineland, New" Jersey, ltox 733.

MRS. A . S. W IN C H E ST E R .
Trance Medium. Letters answered -ami examined. De
veloping circles held. Bliss' Magnetized paper (nut Plan-' 
elietles al ways on Immt. 620 Mason Street, (P. O. Box 1997) 
Han. Francisco, i.’uL

M rs. Stodilftril G ray and son D o w itt C. Honffh.
Will give daily silli'igs from 10 a. m„ In answer written or 
mental ipieslhm. 'They al.sd answer sealed letters. I fern- 
miinleilious given on olein paper liv rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon It. At their residence No. 32-1 West 52d 
Street, New York t’lty. Hillings 82,00.

I'OWHU is given Jolm M. Spear to dellnealo elmraeler, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body ami mind. Per
sons desiring sneh aid may send handwriting, staling age 
and sex, enelosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. ‘ 2210 Mount Vernon St.. Philadelphia, Pa. [If.

TRANSITION, or S P IR IT  P H O T O G R A PH Y
BY T. It. EVANS.

Bv sending me a Lock of Hair or Photograph of veurself 
I will send the results of three Photographic sittings. En
close 81 ami three 3-eeul postage slumps. Addres ,

T. It. EVANS,71 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky

M R S . M . J .  G  A R D N E R - R A N K I N . M . D „
324 North Fifth Sir. Terrs Ha c k , I m  

Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic Healer, will give "test and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wiahea 
to' have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For frill 
diagnosis of disease, send look of hair, with name,‘ age, sex, 
and complexion, nnd enclose $2 00 and a three oont stomp. 
Alt letters promptly answered. Test or ciroies by appoint
ment. Office hours from. 9 to 12 a. in. ami from 1 to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr Haines. Test and developing clroles 
given at 324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further.notice, for tho benefit of tho Medium's Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents.

M R S . M . R .  B O O Z E R , ~
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and- Psyohomqtry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forma 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometrl- 
ration, 82. Examination and prescription, With medicine, $3. 
The oure of the luibtt of using tobacco a specialty—the appetit« 
often changed by one treatment,- Terms, 85 per treatment.

D R . D U M O N T  C . D A R E ,
Magnetic Physician. Otllco and residence, 147 Clinton St., 

"Brooklyn, N. Y, .Fifteen years experience In Hie oxoluslv* 
»Hd successful treatment ef Chronio Diseases,

M R S . L I Z Z I E  L E N Z B E R G .
Successful Healing "Medium. Relieves In most case«, 

Comnumteattons while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by 'appointment, 
351 West 35th street,, N. Y. City. .

M R S . A . M . G E O R G E . ”
Business Clairvoyant nnd Tost Medium, Rooms Nos, 14*and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Avo„ Indianapolis, Ind.

D R . H . P .  F A I R F I E L D .
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass,, where lie will continue his profession—hhaiinfr the 
sick and answering calls to looture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J .  W m .V a n  Namee. M .D .. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, No. 8 Davis St., Boston,Mass. Examinations 
made .from lock of hair 81.00. Psyeomotrlnnl peatfjng 
of oharactor 82.00. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Soolctlesl Liberal 
Leagues, ToiniKiranoe Societies, and attend Conventions and . 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms

.IIIUN. C. M. MDUK1NON, ML 1».
This celebrated medium is used by tho Invisible for the 

henrlH of humanity. They, through her, In at a l l  i l i s e a m ,  
amt euro where the vital organs necessary to continue life 
aro not destiroytui. Mrs Morriinm is an unconscious trance ! 
medium, clairvoyant and elairaudloul. From tho beginning, 
hers Is marked as the most remarkable oiroer of suoooss.. 
such ns has seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person. 
Mrs. Mon Ison becoming entranced Hie lock of - lmlr Is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given through her 
lips by tier Medical Comrol, ami taken down by hor Secre
tary, The original manuscript Is sent to tho'Correspondent. 
When remedies, are ordered, the oiise is submitted to her 
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suilod to the ease, 
tier Band use vegetable remedies principally <which they 
magnetize), -combined with sclentille applleiitioits of the 
magnetic healing power, Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled success In giving diagnosis by look 
of hnlr, and thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter ;-Enclose look of patient’s lmlr ami $1.00: give the 
name age ami sex, Remedies sent bv mail to alt parts of' 
iho United Slates and (lanadfrs. Addresslilts. 0, M. Mor
r iso n , M, I)., P, O. Box2519 Boston,Mass,

~  D R . W . A . TO W N Ei
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Si'itiNiiiKLii, Mass.
will t»ivo (examinations mmlo by look of hair nnd 
i (Imkiiohm ('iviiti.' All should try tho-Miif'ivotlc 
Bilious Powtlot's. Titov tiro yoml for tho 1 Ivor 
mil.lilonil, ( ’tiros ootistipfttlcm and 1’ilos, lCsptv 
Iitlly luluptod fo all oiisos of indiyosHnii'iind dis- 
ttsos ttrisiuK (horofrom, Brio« $100 per box, 

Mntiiiotizod pnpor $1 00. Kxamlimtion by look of 
’lair soot in ltd lor $1,00. Host, of roforonco given 
nod oorlllii'iilos furnished by responsible parties if 

esired. Will visit patients at. a distance if ro- 
inesled. Dr. W. A. Towne, oflico 4.'ll JSLiiu St., 

Spriiiglield, Mass.

Poems by the Medium, Adira Sprague........... ......  1 09
Planchette, or The Despair of Science.................. 1 25
Proof Palpable of Immortality - ................................  1 00

AMERICAS HEALTH COLLEGE
-AND—

Vitapathic. Medical Institute, •
I n c o r p o r a t e d  b y  I h t  S t a l e  n f  O h i o . r ,

Forteadilng and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
Doctors ami Ministers of Life, for Hie cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also
, V I T A P A T H I O  S A N IT A R I U M ,

In  n It emit Hu 1 Locution in  FAIIOIOUNT. ✓
For Treating, Boarding nnd Nursiiigall classes of Invalids, 
ami for curing every variety of Physical ami Mental Dis
eases, and ail Chronic, Nervous and Female complaints. 
Here In this Health InstiluHim, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all Hie vast Vitalizing l’oivcis of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines; Food, Water, Air, 
Heal, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, over- 
liviftg Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D.', V. P..
' ’ Founder, President, and Pliysldan-In-Chlef,

’ Fnlrmounl, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Y'ita- 
|iatIiio Treatment, range from 815 to 82-5 a week, according 
to cases. ^Tlie charges here Hre very lo w , because the cures 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cannot he cured in any part of the world.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
liv/!!«. Am feM*«

Ldn»  and H yoiexic Jkstitutk, and obtain a  Urge and highly 
illustrated book on the system p f FRaHtinfpOoiutnieHet 
TVsaimcfU. ■

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

PORTRAIT O F  GARFIELD,
Size of Sheet, 19x21.

tYilli ills Aiitogrnpli, iii'knewledgt-d by himself to 
the best likeness in existence. -•

$7.00 por limitlrml,

Single Guplos, 25 oonts.
Copy of Antogrupli Letters giv- n with eneli pinture,

Address, SHOBEIt k  CARtiUKV-iDI.E LITIIt). CO,
119 liloNtinu.S.T,, Ohigacio,

IlilB llin ilU l IWWIIMIMBWII 
-10,(1(10 Nold In f'lrleiig» Inside of is  H ours,

AN 1.11 PORTA NT AND VALUED DISCOVERY.
AIj'KliKU BAUNKS DORMAN’S ..

HJ'ICCIl't! FOR ,

I I ' C I I I N C  I ’ l T r i - t S !
A positive cure. Relief from first application. It workHlike 
miigie Undoubtedly (tie, only preparation in exihlcnei 
which will positively cure Ilelilug. Piles..■ Money refumle 
in every case wliere. Iiencllt is not received. This remedy is 
also wonderful in Hie cure of HUMORS ON THE FACE 
'rcnlimmihilH spe iking in Hie highest pos-lhlc favor of Hits 
great remedy can lie furnished to nil who-wish, 15 r sale h>' 
all llr-t-cliiss druggl-tH, or sent cost paid on receipt of I'riee 
one dollar. Address ALBERT BARNES DORMAN k  
CO!, 275 i''ltoNTS'niKKT, WoliejisTKit, Mass.

PROF J. L. BERTHOLLET,
Prae'ieal I’liy log omixt; truthful in dellueition. Reason 
nlile In lerniH. Will enterliilii private punils or classes ii 
PHYSIOGNOMY. VOCAL MUSIC AND VIOLIN. Address 
505J7 North Eighth Street, l’liilad lpfllu, l’a.

THE GREAT AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY
J.oi'ATKP in 1Iaski:i. Co„ Northern Texas,

Is now ready to receive industrial workers of nil trades, of 
both sexes, ami families, to become members of tills Com 
pniiy. This Company introduces all members at niice to in 
irpcmh-nce by pi iking him or lier a direct co-equal pirty 
to capital and its profits. ■ Ofllcc, Room 10, No. 110 End 
Menroe St.; HI. MRS. Ii. C GARNER, Secre.nry.

Enclose 3 three-cent stamps for information.

1 1 0

Outfit fnrnlslied free, with full instructions for con 
ducting the most profitable business that anyuuc 
pan engage In. The business is so easy to learn, and 
our Instructions ere so simple and plain, that any 
one can make great profits from Hie very start, No 
one can fail wli’o is willing to work. Women ate as 

successful as men. Boys and girls can earn targe sums. 
Many have made at Hie business over one hundred dollars 
In a single week. Nothing like It ever known before. All 
who engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You can engage in 

Bend 25 cents to DR. ANDRRW fiTONE. TroyvN. Yr, <*r« | Hits buxinesH during your spare time s_l great prpni. You
do not have to invest capital In It. We take afl the risk 
Those who need ready money, should write to ua at once 
A fullmished free. Address True k  Co.. Augusta, Maine.

P I l l l .  A  D E L P H I  A ’M E D I U M S .

H enry i'vlnille. Writing Medium, answers scaled let- 
lersiiml gives exact copy of sealed lellers. Terms 81,00 ami 
three 3et. stump. Materializing seances Monday, Tuesday, 
I’hut'sday. Friday and Hunilay evenings, at 223 Smith Ninth 
Street. Direct scaled letters to Henry Crlmlle earo uf MlND 
and Matter, 713 Hansom Street, Philadelphia. Pa..

.lira. E. N, Pow ell, Business and Test Medium, Slt- 
doily from 0 a, in. to 0 p. m., at 927 Race Si.

LI'/./.lo Mill ale. Test and Business Mudlum, 1115 How
ard Street. Sittings daily.

Mm N. C. Fnnst. 936 NorlliThirleentli street, Tranoe, 
Test and Business Medium, ladlers ausvyered ft-om a ills- ' 
lance, Fee for lcttcrs.81 and two 3-cl. stamps.

Mrs. ,1. A. Dempsey. 1:124 South Sixth street, Tranoe* 
Test, Medium. Sittings dally,'

Mm. lleorglR'dlusiness ami Test Medium, 0H0 North 
eleventh Street, Philadelphia.' Hindus.—Tuesday and 
''rlilay Evenings, ' ►
Mm. Mary A. tViicnemnh. M. D„ Clairvoyant and 

Magnetic Healer. Consultation free, 467 North Fourth St, 
Ufilcu lamrs from 10 A. M, to.’l P, M, '■

Mm. It. IK 4’liupm au. Medium for the siokinbody 
ami mind. No, PAYS Mt. Vormm Street.

MltN. IiODMIN, Trance Test and Healing Medium, 
Diagnosis of disease or business reading from look of lmlr 
iy midi, 53 eeuls each, Medicated Vapor llatlisaml Hleotro- . 
Maguetie tiyalmout given, 1312 Mt. Vernon St., Pldla., Pa.

Dr. H enry  U. Gordon. Materializing ami Slate Wri
ting Medium, Oil North Thirteenth street, Philadelphia. 
Select seances every Monday nnd Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock. Private sittings dully for Slate \Vriling tests and 
communications,

Mm. T lllle  It. n eed ie r , Trance Test Medium, No. 
2317 Madison Square, Sittings dully; CommuniouUonj 
given both in German nnd English,

Mm. Iloliloek, German Trance and Test Medium, 
Circles every Wednesday and Hunduy evenings. Sitting! 
dally, 1311 North Front Street,

Mr, and Mm. T. .1. Ambrosia. Hint« AVrltlng, Clair
voyant, Trance timl Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, nnd Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. in. CouaullnHous dully from 
8 a. m. to 0 p. in. .

D r, R o x llan a  T. R ax , Healing ami Test Medium, 
416 Anrk Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free, Consul
tation ivy letter, enclose three 3-ot stamps. Developing olrole 
Tuesday evenings.

Mrs. A. E. D elians, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Ofilee hours from 9 a.in. to 12 w,, and 
1 p.m. to 4 ton. No. 801 Nortli Broad si., l'lilla.

Allred JitmeH, Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings daily, 
NV). 1119 Watkins street.

Mrs, Untie It. •iohlimon,rthe well-known Tranoe- 
testmedium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street.

Mm, Unrrle Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will givi 
select sittings daily from 9 A, M. to 6 P, M., at No. 1015 8, 
Sixth Street. •

Mm K. .F. WIIoy, Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vine Street, 
Cures hy laying on of hands. Oftlee hours, i{ a. ui. to 12 m. 
and 2 to fi u. in. ' ■

M nrgaret II. Tnylor. Trance, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Private sittings daily. 

M agnetic TreiMmcnt.-Cancers removed speedily 
and surely. All affections of Hie Nerves a speciality. 
Charge* moderate. Consultation free, 1, W. Taylor 1211 
Germantown 'Hoad, ________

BOOKS. BOOKS^
A  C O M P L E T E  C A T A L O G U E

AND I’lttUB I.I8T DK ALL THE
SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS ANDiAMPllEIS

PUIILIHIIED IV TUB UNITED STATES,
Is now ready. Send your name and addrees on a poetai 
card to JAM EH A. BLImN, 713 Hansom HUreel« 
PUUadelphÌA,^>a., and receive one free of cost.
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HUNAN BEINGS.
BY J .  L. BEBTUOLlStT.

Hnroan beings! What?—what are Be? 
Elemental, entities ?
In our stage inchoate passive»
Knowing not our destinies.
Human beings—How? how came we? 
fiparks of chance ? chaotic dust ?
Debris of progressive ages?
Off-cast stuff? forgotten rust?
God’s humanity 1 where are we?
Prime "organic ? chrystalline?
HUH unconscious? only substance 
Embryonic? gems in inine.
Waiting earthquake throe to bear u?
To the plant-form stage in air,
Till the sun paternal cheer us 

. Teach us what and guide us where?
Upward, onward we are tending 
Through a form of blended grace, 
Vegetative, growing, yielding 
Flowers for bliss and fruits for peace.
Mineral substances atomic,
Dust for soil that plants may grow; 
Plants and shru bs and trees majestic. 
God’s progressive order show.
Animals in lower stages,
Then in higher grades appear;
Each in all their grades and ages 
But the way lor man prepare.
AH the instinct of the serpent 
Found in man—is serpent yet;
Eagle eye—and lion's power—
Dovelike innocence, beget.
Each, and all. in place and measure, , 
When but Harmonized, will be 
Whatmakes up that Innate treasure 
Found in God's humanity I
Be that upright: not perverted 
Of&pring of (lou's living law,
Seed of love—not lust corrupted— 
Accident of mammon law!
Great artislic! Qod parentivcl'
Thou didst spread earth canvass broad, 
Silvered round the frame with ocean, 
Gorgeously festooned with aloud.
Background filled with mountain, river, 
Forest, meadow, lawn and dell; 
Alternating light with shadow—
Made all good—and said ’twos well. -

. Galled to life Uic lower creatures,
For subservient use to man—
Animal with godlike feutures,
Godlike intellect lb scan.,
All that is below and round him, 
ItelroKpccting all his deeds 
Still enquiring what may bound him 
In his all-aspiring needs.
Ever—upward—onward, forward, 
Ixiarning Truth and loving good 
Till no longer madly wayward 
Theu lie knows and loves his God !‘
Inexpressible in grandeur,
Are thy works, eiernal Lord !
Just and True lire all thy methods! 
Thou «halt be by all adored!
By thy chastened ones belove<(—
By the unripened ignorant feared—
By the pure in heart approved;
Thou shall he by all revered!
Hear! tlio Evangel everlasting I 
God revere! Him glorify!
Power creating, I xjvo redeeming, 
Wisdom saving, call us high!

The Enemies o f Liberty Alert.

11Y MRS. MARY K. JULOTKON,

(lAJV-UvUiv/lli) vt tJOl (VlivOÔ (VliVA <iv i vVuv/O
justice to contend for their rights, is probably l: 
ing verified. Spies on all tilings tending to liber

as if he anticipated its aid  in  hum an elevation. 
H is effort was to glorify h is work i'for anthropol
ogy, and obtain students to his classes; apparently 
choosing- th e  easiest m ethod of being served by 
the cause,

E, E. W heeler gave an interesting, humorouB 
discourse on ancient, always-taught B iritualism ; 
but laid no plan for causing th is new flooding 
phase to supercede m yths and m urderous meas
ures that still dwarf the  growth of wisdom and 
mock the hopes of happiness. May h ij  best 
strength increase. Mrs. Richmond’s lectures were 
the  ablest given while. I  was there. H er re 
plies to questions were wonderfully apt and satis
factory.

At- Onset Ray the gathering and enthusiasm 
were not largei There were good speeches and 
music; some excellent expression w ithout very 
definite a im ; the spiritualistic features o f 'th e ” 
camp platforms are getting ra ther indefinite. Mr. 
Greenleaf m ade a scientific and fearless speech. 
Comforts of the  locality in the summer heat were 
of main interest. Conferences.at both Lake and 
Bay were guardedly in the.yaro of directors, who 
welcomed no radical thought: pratical benefit 
seemed unsought; but occasionally’a speaker 
risked the contraband rule, and really said some
thing the  whole ten minutes. The policy is evi
dently to adm it nothing church censors will dis- 

; approve; and old respectability will doubtless call 
them good Christians, and promise to sustain 
them. jThe real work was dome by the mediums. 
Attendance a t seances and circles for private in 
formation showed much interest and som e serious 
investigation in the general mind. I  th ink  much 
satisfactory evidence of control was given by com
munications and other phenomena.

I  spent a  few weeks in Boston, and was espec
ially watchful at the anniversaries, hoping to'see 
marked progress in courage to sustain principles. 
The Institu te of Heredity made its debut with an 
uneasy obeisance to popular favor, and flourished 
through the day its oft-told tales of hum an ills 
that deserve abolishing; hut ventured no plan of 
proceedure for effecting anything, because that 
would condemn the costume of its women speak
ers. The Physiological Society held its 113d anni
versary ; has been-attended over three decades by 
the cultured aristocracy of Boston, and stands 
now, in its teachings, on the plane of the  Institute 
at its inaugurul. The speakers .of both societies 
mentioned the dress of woman as the  obstacle in 
their way, proving th a tth ey  know w hat the  work 
requires, but could not enlarge ; tha t would have 
m id  what all could xec, that they liked the society 
for its honor, bitt were not ready to labor for its 
proper objects. How many such swells will it 
take to wash corruption from parental constitu
tions? How will that culture show in the next 
generation*?

The Woman’s Suffrage demonstration was an 
oilering to style, labeled riyhtx. How long travel
ling to the left will take one a mile to the  right ?

At the Free Religion convention at P arker Me
morial Hall I  saw Felix Adler,' as the  giant mind 
reaching down to a clan of small-growth aspirants, 
hoping to d raft them up to a reasoning plane. I 
though liis task a m iniature of mine, toiling to 
inspire women with a sense; of sglf-preservation : 
for the church Iagos were there infusing the olden 
poison, as beguilers are everywhere .whispering" 
to women, the way to be lovely is never to look 
out for your own integrity; that, is strong-minded.

At Paine Memorial, Hall a large audience was 
interested in expansive ideasof liberty of thought, 
of person- and institutions. This attention to 
highest present needs will be more likely to re
lease the spirit from* error when carnality fails, 
than any system of fear, sacrifice, or church in
centive. . v  -

At Berkley Hall, Mr. Colville is the^ipiritualist 
oralor. T here the attendance was ample, the a>

T he prophecy that the year ’Si would unchain 
th e  demons of darkness, and compel devotees Of
................................................................. be-

oerty
are encountered at every tu r n ; emissaries of ill- 
disguised treachery are busy in the service of ty r
anny, and blows of some sort are.falling thickly 
on institutions and individuals aiming at improve
m ents on things that he.

I t  is assumed that Christianity has arranged 
creeds, commerce and customs properly, and those 
who would amend or supercede them are vicious, , 
though the reverse he proven true, hence (lie tire-, \ tenlion wrapped. Although Jim ch wealth was
less strife. Borne who would do well are dupes to I 
the  service of w rong; but more whom selfishness 
prompts, serve what promises praise and pelf, 
though tru th  he often betrayed and millions long 
enslaved. Present signs imply that now is the 
tim e when work enough wisely done for, reforms 
may save the little freedom we have froth threat
ening invasions, and sleeping votaries-of peace, 
m ust awake to the days demands. Great boons 
are to be won or lost.

I have travelled somewhat the last eight sum
mers, observing conditions, sounding minds, no
ting tendencies generally, and doing what 1. could 
to promote interest and action where greatest 
need existed. This sum m er I see more progress 
of thought, conviction of needed work, hut the 
same inertia  as to liberal action, while watchful 
zeal is manifested by prying bigots and petty ofli
/n a 1 A . . Ii,i /.!• ,,1« . I i C., ■ it.i*. 1 ! ,.l / ■ I..... - . - .... j. I .

represented, a general affable recognition cheered 
with a sense o' practical fraternization befitting 
the ties oPcûinmon morlallmod and angelhood.
Physiological.costume.was welcome there, though 
pretentious societies in ils.name, resolved to wail, 
a little „longer ere confessing to proud ignorance 
that the wisdom of sim ple hygiene was the basis 
that all their movements mean or seek. ■
: I went to Salem, Lynn and the line of cities 
from Boston thence. Among the good apprecia-' 
live people I found many .Spiritualists, hut every 
where an unusually sharp watch for som ething 
irreligious. Petty officers were especially ikying, 

-as if  fresh'caution had been administered. .Several 
policemen inquired what persuasion my costume j 

- represented. One asked if I thought it safe f o r ; 
women to contrive their o yn  styles of clothing, j 
A merchant thought weights and tethers notes-

win the fields. Such only will trium ph in  present 
issues.' V

Brave Roberts a t your journal post, be fearless 
still—strong Ingersoll on your road of bloom and 
bramble, face the bigot firmly—young Brndlaugh 
on high seat pleading the people’s cause, rest but 
when righ t prevails—B right Besant before m en’s 
partial courts and despots ban, claim still th e  
m other’s meed, the toiler’s boon—America’s and 
Europe’s leagued and listed thousands, breasting 
the  powers that rob all lands and slay the good, 
hold fast your places, and w ith dauntless wills 
teach pampered pets th e ir  rule must cease, for 
righ t decrees that spirits free shall have sweet 
homes of peace.

W. H. B u rr’s  Plagiarism . ,
In response to Mr. Burr’s card, I  submit the  

following facts:
1. His charge of plagiarism is false and absurd. 

In  the Seymour Timex of May 14lh, I  completely 
refuted it, proving my innocence to the sat
isfaction of all intelligent readers! Even were I 
guilty of ftha t he charges, it would not be plagia
rism. To quote extracts from other authors found 
in Mr. B’s. work is not plagiarism, but to use Mr. 
B urr’s own language or ideas, without credit, is 
plagiarism . This 1 have not done, and Mr. B. 
knows it. In  the Seymour Timex I  proved beyond 
doubt tha t Mr. B’s. “ Sabbath Pamphlet,” (48 
pages, 1872,) was plagiarized almost wholly from 
W. B. Taylor’s “ Sabbath Obligation,” (800 pages, 
1850.) Most of his quotations from other authors, 
and nearly all his facts, ideas, reasonings, conclu
sions, etc., were copied bodily from Taylor’s book. 
Worse than  that, a number of sentences in Mr. 
B urr’s work, purporting to be Mr. B’s. own lan
guage, are word for word copied from Mr! Tayior’s 
work. This is unadulterated plagiarism ; for Mr. 
Taylor and his hook are- never alluded to in Mr. 
B’s. pamphlet? I n d l ie Seymour Timex 1 published 
parallel extracts from both works, proving the 
plagiarism. Mr. B. now adm its he used Taylor’s 
work, hut says he -did not m ention Taylor’s name 
because lie thought Mr. T. did not want his name 
used. This is proved to be untrue, from the fact 
tha t in the same year Mr. B. published his pam
phlet (1872), Mr. Burr in an article in the Jndtx, 
named Mr. Taylor and his ' ‘Sabbath Obligation,” 
and quoted from him  one. of the  very passages 
used by B urr in his pamphlet llm t year (J 872) as 
his (Burr’s) own—that is, one of B’s. worst pla
giarisms from Taylor. Even suppose I had pla
giarized from Burr, I would have only done on a 
small scale what he had- previously done on a 
larger scale,—tit for tat. But his charge .of p la 
giarism rests solely on the fact that' out of some 
sixty quotations and references to other authors in 
my tract, about a dozen are sim ilar to those in his 
work, and those dozen are the common property 
of the  literary world, and can he found usually in 
a dozen or more works on the Sabbath. I had as 
iriuiUi right to use them, as B urr had, particularly 
since he copied a majority of them  from Taylor. 
I t  is ridiculously absurd to call i t  plagiarism to 
use quotations- from other writers, taken second
hand, Ail writers do it m ore or less, Mr. Bun- 
very largely, and no one ever called it plagiarism 
before. I t  is simply from a feeling of revenge, be
cause I proved him a plagiarist, that lie now a t
tempts, by garbling and misrepresentation, to 
proyem e guilty of tlie same. How ahsum  to sup- 

'pose that 1 would publish' in tlie Truth Seeker, to 
■which Mr. B. regularly contributes, an extended 
plagiarism from Mr. B .!

B. E. Uderwood, one of the  best informed 
scholars in the Liberal Tanks, writes me: “ Burr 
makes accusal ions so recklessly, and with so little 
regard for truth , that nobody is likely to sutler 
from any personal assault lie may make. Your 
vindication is complete, and Mr. B urr should m ake 
a retraction of his statement and oiler you an 
apology. You have beyond doubt proem  H a n  a 
p l i i y i u r i x t . "  Various others have w ritten sim i
larly. •

2. My mistake as to the identity of “ In q u ire r” 
was partly caused by the fact that a correspond
ent, whom 1 knew to.hu aware of who “ Inqu irer” 
really was,■■confirmed my suspicions-that It, ■might 
be Mi-. Burr. .Relying on th is confirmation,' J. 
Wrote as M id . As soon as 1; discovered my error, 
which I-soon did, 1 did all .1 could by way of re
traction. I. wrote at ofice to Mr. Briggs, explain
ing (t,lie mistake, and  lie so informed tlie readers 
of Mind,and Matter. When 1. am wrong, I al
ways freely acknowledge it, and try  to avoid sim
ilar errors llierealter. -No one is infallible. •

W m. E mm u r n :  C o l e m a n ,
Presidio of San Erancisco, Cal.

, | Objtiiary. * ( i j W -
Passed onj fronrp Texas, JKplpjpgaoo 

Sept. 8th, 1881, Ahy Towers Burdick, late consort 
of Lewis S. Burdick-¡ aged 55.

She leaves a  lonely companion with whom, sjie 
had labpred frond pioneer Ufq thirty^nihfl.years. 
They were also pioneers and  head-lights in th& 
ranks of. Spiritualism, o f th irty  years’ standing. 
They had no., children, yet, th ree  adppted;.ones 
found care and shelter at th e ir  hands; two o f  
whom are m ourning survivors, while the ir quiet 
hom e'was ever; a  retreat for unfortunates, as jnany  
can testify.who haveshared  its  hospitalities! - She- 
was ever quick, to 'de tec t and  relieve suffering- 
ever hopeful, uncomplaining, add  tolerant,—need
ing to be known to be appreciated.
■ The obsequies wprq pronopneed at her late- 
home, Sunday) th e  11th, tp/a, large circle "f rela
tives and sympathizing.¡friends, by C. A. Andrus, - 
of F lushing; whose inspiring words, wiih i lie- 
floral display, and  singing by Mr. and Mrs. J o r 
dan, of Battle Creek, contributed to prom ote-har
mony and render.a  tine tribute. ,

H er prem ature transition was from blood pois
oning, the culmination of the  effects of an ovarian, 
tumor, from w hich she had been a  quiet sufferer 
over eleven years. H er birthplace was Chitten
den county, Vermont.

E. L. Warner. ,
Paw Paw, Mich.

Passed to sp irit life from lier home in-Morris* 
111., August ilOth, 1881, Mrs. K .  L» Crandall; aged 
61 years. , . ,

Sister Crandall was a patien t sufferer for sevens 
months. She'was a lady of great personal ,attrac
tions, and had seen, much o f the  world, having: 
travelled extensively in foreign countries. She 
was a pronounced Spiritualist.. She was born near 
Troy, -N. Y., in 1820. j. h, j*.

Morris, III.-, Sept. 28,1881.

Passed to sp irit life, from h er home near Mor
ris, ill., Sept. 5 th , .1881, H arrie t, wife of "Hy rant 
Thayer ; aged 56 years. - 

Deceased was born in H ighland county, Ohio. 
About fourteen years ago she suffered from a par
alytic stroke, since which tim e her right side nas 
been atllicted. She had been quite sick w ith 
fever, but was thought to be out of clànger, when 
paralysis of the heart claimed her life. She was 
a devoted wife and mother, and leaves a husband 
and largo family to mourn her loss.. She was a 
firm believer in  immortality and spirit return . 
Her funeral was attended by Bro. A. II. Laing, o f  
Joliet, Illinois.

J e n n i e  E. P o r 't i -x
Morris, III.,- Sept. 28, 1881.

go Ilio
.cials,;and hack-sliding Spiritualists bring up-the sary to keep them in their places; another said
rear in the  interest of old usages and sham respeo 1 '-r *'....  ......... 1
tability. The inculcation o f faith in the power of 
passive goodness to protect itself against positive 
evil, of trust in spirit spheres to deliver fleshly 
spheres from enemies in..both spheres, w ith
out t'he assistance of vigilant helpers, in earth
ly spheres, looks to m e -lik e  intended de
feat for the right,, like an unm eant warn
ing  to Spiritualists to work for, their causé 
most faithfully. This stupor is the- weakness that 
has emboldened tyrants to count on success, and 
work for i t  so assiduously in the face of know
ledge, and  of numbers too, that, if in exercise, 
would forbid their effort. They warily seek to 
counteract reform work, to m ake advocacy diffi
cult and adherence uncomfortable. To m ake 
tru th  unprofitable is an old way of making it re
proachful, and slavish souls accept respectability 
of th a t sort, and on such Christian- terms, alas!
They plead with complacence when that promises 
achievm ent ; they grasp forcibly and unscrupous- 
ly, risking violations of law, or using bogus stat
utes, when they hope to crush workers,and intim 
idate multitudes. Vanity is much appealed to and 
applauded,-heroism  is scouted and smitten. In  
truth', it  is dishonor to own their esteem.

T he insinuating, leader sent out by Mr. Choate, 
and  criticized by M ind and Matter, is of the 
plausible, deceptive sort, seeking to smile us un
der th e  rod. C. B. Lynn’s speech on Spiritualism 
a t  Lake Pleasant was plainly of that sort. I t  en
jo ined  th a t we be wholly indifferent as to m eth
ods of advancing Spiritualism ; it  would affiliate 
w ith  thé_church; its main tru th , immortality, was 
m ain  w ith  the church, they  would inevitably 
unite, and  we need not be anxious as to how or 
when. A t the following conference I  showed that 
such course would be the extrem e pleasure of the 
church  for sinister ends; th a t our indifférence 
would well avail its ceaseless strife to.absorb our 
force, an d  use i t  to rob our means, close our lips,

- Mediums’ Home Fund.
'-W e , the undersigned,-subscribe - or ple< 
amounts set opposite our respective names, to 

if they iwomen) wore good easy ciolhes, they j found a national-home to give relief ami suste- 
wduld think best to 'do their own preaching-; i nance to worthy, needy mediums in .tlie United 
and first we know tliev would he talking o f ' ¡States.

i t  gains in this easy traitorousjway saves its power 
"for sterner "trials, and it can afford a  price. J, 
R. Buchanan talked tamely of Spiritualism ; not

liberty, equality, law, etc.
Women, how much plainer iliings need you to 

hear before fully aware that m en know your 
laden budies'are at the bottom of your bondage 
in-all filings, and of the  disease, dishonor, excess 
and crime of the age besides?

On returning to my own Slate, here in Jersey 
City, a policeman was crazed with the idea (doubt
less just instigated by a n d  her bigot) tha t I must 
go with him to see the niarshah Persisting in 
this, and I  denying his right to molest me, and 
affirming my duly not to abet, his wrong, he car
ried me in arms, not a coach. The judge re
buked the rashness; said, laft had nothing to do 
with the style of women’s clothes, and the mar
shal’s part was to escort me to my hotel.

Three years ago, the Y. M. C. A. employed a 
young policeman to enact a similar outrage. 
Knowing both these officers-were violating tlie 
law, as well aB justice, I refused to obey their 
bidding, resolving th a t if this woman-scaring 
farce was applied to me, I would show tha t per
sonal r ig h ts , should not be thus infringed for 
tyrannous ends. By calm, se lf control, and de
fense, I  have triumphed, and trust the lesson is 
tau g h t I have always known the  arrest of re
formers illegal, and regretted that they walked 
off to stations; have tested for general good the 
cases where I  was concerned, and, have widely 
published the affairs for the  benefit of policemen 
as well as citizens. Yielding to pretence and dic
tation, is not the m ark of womanhood—flatness 
of compliance has run character into the  grave. 
Resistance to wrong is ever noble; a t th is crisis of 
th e  great questions of life, nothing else is safe, 
pure or human. »Spiritualists weak enough to 
be flattered by hope of ease or gain, are fitted for 
church lackeys. Liberals in all reforms standing 
carefully aside lest persecutors mark them , may 
need cradling on a rack aJittle . All these more 
than  double the  duties of the heroic and true, 
who always hold the banners, fill the  chasms and
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The name of Dr. Samuel Grover has been fa-i 
m iliar for. years to the read e rs’of the Banner oj 
Liyht as that of a  stanch. Spiritualist of* the most 
uncompromising: order; an d -th o se , resident .itv  
Boston and vicinity who have made his acquain- 
tance professionally, during his extensive practice,. 
or in hours of social enjoyment, have universally 
borne witness th a t he was a  genial gentleman and  
a rarely gifted medium.
• .This dear, friend of the cause is now-.'what,the- 

world ealls'dead. He passed out of the  physical 
body on the afternoon of Tuesday, Septem her 0th.. 
—a day tha t for the  rem arkable atmospheric phe- 
nomenon occurring thereon wilt go down to . ,  
history" linked with the “dark  day” recorded in 
iNew England’s early experiences. But no d a rk 
ness enshrouded his spirit, and  his release frohv 
the physical form which had served him  so long 
and so faithfully was -effected amid conditions , 
peaceful as the slumber of a child.

Dr. Grover was horn at Boon Island, on the-, 
coast of Maine, and for years m et'unflinchingly 
the sustained strain  which manual labor imposes 
lie was a successful house carpenter; was also 
connected, in the  way of his profession, w ith the- 
National Theatre, of this city, and wherever he 
was known bore an excellent reputation for skill,, 
probity and honor. Tlie tim e arrived, however,, 
when tlie unseen workers, who had in hand the- 
advancement of the spiritual cause among men,: 
came to him, and in tones lie could not mistake,, 
demanded him -to lay aside llie  implements of his- 
trade, and take up a line of development as a m e
dium for clairvoyance, ■ .magnetic healing, and  
public speaking—in all of .which ■■departments l i e  
was successful to a.rem arkable degree, though his- 
main work was in the field of clairvoyant'practice, 
in which as k physician he had  no superior, , 1

Quietly and unobtrusively lie lias discharged, 
his every duty to the spirit world and his fellow -. 
m en ; his.home has been Hie ark to which many 
an afflicted one Iras repaired—and successfully— 
for relief from disease; h is house has been a 
rallying point for. many who needed the aid o f  
ready Sympathy and kindly advice in' varying 
emergencies; and lie lias taken  especial-pains to- 
call together his friends in large numbers on the 
arlmiversaries of liis.hirtli and marriuge (which lie- 
continued to celebrate-as they recurred, while he 
lived), seemingly out of a desire to cultivate lire- 
element of harm ony and pleasant acquaintance
ship among the members of the  household of the; 
spiritual faith, than from any aim a t individual, 
display "on his part. ■

Consequently there is, it is safe to say, no t°a 
»Spiritualist in Boston who would, if deceased, he 
more keenly missed, in a social sense, then will 
be the earnest, faithful and veteran w orker wlt»> 
lias just put off the  abraded harness of tim e thut 
lie  may bathe in the clear-youth-giving waters o f  
tha t land which knows no descending su n !
■ The funeral- rites were observed on Friday,. 
»September Dili, a t Dr. Grover’s late residence, No, 
102 W est Concord street, Boston. This spacious 
parlors, the halls, stairways, and  even the upper, 
portions of the  dwelling’ were thronged w ith a 
representative gathering of »Spiritualists, from 
every part of Boston and from adjoining towns. 
Others who attended , though not akin  to the  de
ceased in  belief, came to bear pructical witness- 
tliat they had obtained help from him  when i r  
physical ex trem ity —Banner o/ Light, Sept. 24. .

Endorsem ent of Ur. J. F. Johnson.
Gardiner, Maine, Sept. 22,1881, 

Editor o f Mind and  Matter:
Dear Sir :—I deem it my duty  to m ake know n 

to suffering hum anity, also’for the  doctor th a t has 
saved me, the following facts: For fifteen year?
I  was the yidim  of St. Vitus’ dance, also shouting 
spells, and pronounced by th e  best physicians to . 
be incurable. I  was restored to perfect health  by 
the laying on of hands by Dr. J . F. Johnson, 2£ 
W inter street, Boston, Mass., in  two treatm ents, 
i am  n o ta  Spiritualist, b u t l a m  to -dayaw ell and 
healthy man, 82 years old, and  have been so since- 
last January, when the cure was effected.

K b e n e z e r  W h it n e y .
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